
CANADA RAISES BIG 
LOAN IN UNITED STATES

RUSSIA FIGHTS 
REARGUARD ACTIONS

77

OF ANY PEACE Answers QuestionOrder Odd
for British People,1In Buffalo, N.Y. an4dajrs tKrougVx tVve Morgan grouprr\^ government

/Is Army Withdraws From Warsaw- 
Invaders Meet Stubborn Resistance

And Some of Them Driven Back Across the 
Vistula—Von Buelow’s March Arrested in 
the Krovno Provinces—Germans Renew 
Activity in the West—Austrians Prepare to 
Evacuate Trieste.

raised forty miitiou dollars .in Nm[ the DanK ol Montréal»
N.Y. ANNOUNCEMENT.

<-xv V orV, July ôo----J P. Mof-
York to provide for the capital ex-
pentiiture ol the Dominion during the 
eurront year udom undertakings now i §an and .Company and Brown Bros, 
under consideration. It has disposed ail(E Company announced today that 
of twenty-five million dollars of one in association with the Bank o! 
year five per cent notes at par and; Montreal and tlie First National and 
fifteen million dollars of two yearj National City Banks of this city they 
five per cent, notes at 99 1-2, the have purchased $40,000,000 of notes

of the government of the Dominion 
of. Canada.

The notes, the announcement 
states, will be dated August 1st and 
will pe divided into two maturities,

London, Àug. 1.—Sir Edward Car- 
son lias prepared a signed statement, 
giving a broad outline of the first year 
of the war from the British stand
point, together with an expression of 
unalterable purpose of the British 
Government and people to carry on 
the war to a successful end. In the 
statement, Sir Edward says:

“How long will the war last What»
will be the results? To such questions 
as these, any Britisher can give but
one answer, that is that the war will 
last until the cause of the Allies has
ueen tiro light to a successful issue,
and Europe and the world have been

Other Than the ComBuffalo, N, Y,, July 24—An order 
for cartridges aggregating .*£0,000,COO
was refused today by the Republic 
Metal Ware Company of this city, one 
of the biggest manufacturing concerns 
in the United States. A representative 
of the French, Russian and English 
governments made a bona fide offer, 
the oly condition being that the ma
terial be delivered i eighteen months'
fuie.

yplete Subjugation 
of German Hordes

holders of each having the option 
to convert them into fivfie per cent, 
twenty year debentures.

Hon. W. T. White made the an
nouncement last night and in doing 
so explained the considerations which 
underlie the action, tie pointed out 
that the arrangement made some
months ago with thG Imperial treas
ury still subsists. By this the gov-j bearing interest at 5 per cent., hill
eminent is permitted to borrow in Ue offered in me near future.
London, during the present year j B* announceM-EM r.
moneys required for capital expend!-: Montreal, July 25. H. V. Mere- 
ture upon works under contract. i dith, president of the Bank of Mont-

„ , x... , real, tonight confirmed the reportReasons ot >.l. Loan. , Jr , „
that the Bank of Montreal, acting as

For the New York short date issues^ flgcaI agents for the DOmiH^Cm Of 
there are three main reasons. In the çana(ja| paq placed forty million dol-

I lars of notes of the government o£

IS THE SPIRIT
Which AnimatesBritain 

And Her AHies-tThe
Fatal Kultur of Ger
many Must be Curbed

I -

$25,000,000 running for one year and.James F. Foster, a member of the 

Board of directors of the $15,000.000 for two years.
The last named maturity may be 

increased to $20,000,000. The notes,

company.
said that the board had considered 
the i reposed contract and had unan- 
inously refused it, because they did 
not care to manufacture material to 
he used in slaughtering people in wai, 
unless in the matter of the defence

1— The anniversary; crush the entire Russian forces, 
the outbreak of the wav, passed\ Meanwhile the Germans, who ay- 

$])v Germans occupying War- pear to have an inexhaustive supply 
However, news of this climax of munitions, are fighting desperately 

0, t(lv Aastro-Gcrman offensive in the to retain every position which they 
is hourly expected.

that is allowed to leak they have recaptured part of the

London. A US

without
released from the ideals involved in

SSI* the aggression of Prussian domina

tion. The word peace does not enter 
into our vocabulary at the present
time.”

London, Aug 1.—Pope Benedict’s 
plea for an arranging of aspirations, 
finds no response in the British press, 
which rejects, as the Westminster
Gazette puts it, the implication by the 
Pope that we all equally are involved 
in the fratricidal struggle, and that 
all, in equal degree, are responsible
for the origin and outcome of the 
strife. We had no choice in the mat
ter, in August, 1914, the newspaper 

London, July 25.—The Daily says, and we have no choice in the 
Mail’s correspondent at Rotterdam > matter now. After citing examples
telegraphs that the Germans have ill- of what it describes as terrorism and
vented a device for automatically | despotism, perpetrated by Germany 
feeding shells to big howitzers from a j during the year of warfare, thé West- 
sutiterranean chamber. The scheme minster Gazette says: 
la employed chiefly to save the hear- “There is no conceivable arranging

andWhat little hold along the Western iront.

of this country.
“If it was for ‘Uncle Sam,’ why, 

we would take off our coats and go 
light to work,” said Mr. Foster.

information
through is in effect that Russia has trenches which they lost to the 
for days been withdrawing her great) French.
line a

o

Pat riacia Rammed
Had Gun Smashed But 

Kepi Afloat.

An unconfirmed report comes fromleaving small forces to fight
fions, so ill at the main Rome to-night, that the Austrians are

U(
orearguav

g fifties might make good their retreat, preparing
'M

first, place it will relieve to that
amount the London market, the! the Domi„iotl ol in
source of Imperial borrowings from; York clty He stated that 
which the war expenditure of the,
whole Empire is financed. By bor-'

for the evacuation of Automatic Feed
For Big Guns

New71ie?e rcprguarà i.étions have devel-J Trieste.
these

I notes had been placed with J. P. 
Morgan and Company, Brown Bros, 
and Company, the First National

opfd hi many places into fairly large 
battles, ns the Russians, whose steadi
ness has been phenomenal in the fa 
of defeat, are offering stubborn re-: 
SiSfittlce to UR German advanced, and I 
arc doin 'powerful counter-j

Por example, tliey have pro-

vented Von Hindenburg from throw
ing move of bis troops across the 
Narew, have repulsed the German! 
itMi v.vvUi-west ot Warsaw, and
tore driven hack over the river gome
troops who crossed tué X 1st Vila. ut the

RUSSIA DISDAINS 
SEPARATE PEACE

ce
rowing in New York the exchange 
situation now so greatly against
London will be benefitted while, as 
a third consideration, a loan of such 
large amount in New York should 
tend to improve exchange conditions}
between Canada and the

I Bank of New York, and the National 
City flank of New York, and that
the Bank ot’ Montreal had also as
sociated itself with them in the pur
chase.

! When asked why it had been found
‘ne> and nerves of artillerymen. of aspirations which can meet our ! tjje AflyVVRte 1>119W a little »ï 9»r d»- States. Exchange at present strong-! ^(JVi^âPiC W plUCS SUCÎl Ü iQTgC iOUii

Both S and 17-illC‘ll guns call be ' viewpoint, short of an issue which will j lugs. To begin with 1 regret to tell 1 !y faVOl'S tile latter. Ill transferring ! >;^vsr York instead of followIwg tiro
served by the device, which is con-1 make any repetition ot these events! you that one of our hoys has been I hinds from London to New York the( ,aa>1,vl viroC6(ittl.e of ^iac{vvs r fn
strticted on the escalator principle, impossible in the future." sent to hospital in Chatham, Eng- Canadian exchange center, the toss ii0n,i0n Eng., Mr Meredith stated

Iaiid-=Heber Chauik—a chap from in exchange amounts to one and one th&t like the8e (t wa3 a{-
half per cent. 1 he rate of interest ways desirable to get money when 
paid on the new loan is consequent-

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
H.M.S. Patricia, July 14. 1915. 

Dear Sir—While sitting at leisure 
this afternoon the thought struck me 
that I would just let me readers or

tacks. Have Firm Confidence 
In Ultimate Victory- 
Solemn Declaration ol 
Emperor Nicholas.

United

south of Warsaw.
In tiw somh-east, J'ield Marshal 

Yon MacKcnzen continues his vic-

The. Pal I Ma.ll Gazette, writing in 
staircase and are moved through an similar vein, while not questioning 
underground passage from the am- the Pope’s sincerity or impartiality, 
munition depot at the rear. Once the remarks that until victory definitely 
range is found the gun is loaded and ; rests on the banners of the Alliance, 
fired automatically. The control is the Pope’s wish cannot be realized
exercised by officers stationed in an without the loss of the cause of Right,

The shells are placed on -the moving
Charlottown, Bonavista Bay. The last 
news we heard from him was that he 
was very greatly improved, and we 
are all hoping the time will speedily 
come when we shall have our ship
mate back with us again.

Studs last t wrote to your valued
paper we have had a kind of hard 
luck on our side ; but we are still liv
ing r« dopes, supposing we do die in 1 
despair, which 1 hope not anyway.

We were in port last week and we 
left on Monday to perform our duties 
and on Wednesday night in the North 
Sea we sighted a ship about 12 o’clock 
in the night. We signalled her to 
stop, but instead of stopping she came 
straight towards us, striking us a very 
heavy blow in the starboard bow, 
smashing up one of our big guns.

We got out the collision mat over
the hole and prevented a greater in
rush of water; but w6 were m a sfnfc- 
ing condition tor a long while, hut in
less than three hout'S we had four .
or five of our own ships standing byl ^ BCâlltltlll' lRSCFlütlOll
and they managed to get us fitted up 
enough tef reach port. We had to have 
36 plates oi steel put vn our bow, so 

easily imagine wliat kind of a

I’ctrograd, Aug 2.—“I hereby sol- 
torious advance. He has swept aside cmnly declare we will not conclude 
the resistance ot the Russians and 
lotted thvm to retreat along both mit our laud.”

it could be had, and that under ex- 
ly as advantageous as the rate at isüng eonditious it wag especially 
which a similar loan could be placedpeace until the last enemy.soldier has advantageous that the loan should
in London. , be arranged in tlie United States. 

The two chief reasons for doing so 
wxVX -were, WvaY Xyy kavitig a. lav g &

meet requirements till the end of the amount of money available in the 
It has not been thought ex- United States the exchange situation

banks of the .Bug, and the Germans 
have already passed through Cliolm xforolas of Russia 
in pursuit. Thus, on this Croat

These were the words Emperor
uttered at the 

°C Winter Palace on August 1st, 1914, 
ami were reproduced in the press oi

i Petrograd on the anniversary oî the

Delay Domestic Loan.
armored observation post.

It is said that the device
possible more rapid firing and tIlatlrvtvIfto:Anc :n
the accuracy ot aim is increased. A } VUS 'B

periscope is used for aiming the wea-■

Credited to Spies

Liberty and Pence itself. TYxe amo\mt now Viovroxv etX
maîfcs ; Arvtirvmvur, riip Warsaw armies 

smouslx threatened.

During the month of July. Berlin, war. 
says Uw Germans captured more than, The Amsterdam Gazette today 
Si.fJiH! Uuhsiaus between Bilicia River printed in all the languages of Rus- 
«id (he Baltic alone.

The llu-sslans, according to a Retro-' 
hhti nwssase -have stopped General devastating the world and We doubly 
Von tiut low’s advance in Krovno Fro- appreciate the self-sacrifice of the Al- 
riiice toward tlie Viina-Petrograd rail- lies in exerting combined pressure 
way. U the Grand Duke Nicholas is on him on all sides. A firm confidence 

1o bold Ils great line after his retire- in victory, in community of wurld- 
tom from Warsaw, it is absolutely interests, and in the final triumph of 
ttoesGRy that General Von Bueluw right, fires the spirit of the nation. It 
stouiti be arrested, for should he has been our guiding star throughout

It will
Mdv ill, Russian movements. The us in the coming months or maybe 
appeuram u of fresh troops also sug- years of this terrible struggle. Russia 
G«is tii;if du. German staff will not greets tier Allies, France, Great Bri-
h mitis/i, d with the capture of the tain, Belgium, Serbia, Montenegro,
fcitv.tiv
uf the Russian

accomplished, they will attack its by her to the end till light dispels the 
itremx fine and endeavor to dually gloom.”

«a re
year.
pedfent for the present to resort to as between Canada and New York 
a Canadian domestic loan issue in would he relieved to a very great
view of the demands of the crop extent, and it would also have thepoll.

borrowing-o movements and credit extension to effect of improving the 
those engaged in producing muni- exchange situation as it applied be- 
tions and other war material. The tween London and .New York. What

sia’s Allies, says :
“For a year past the enemy lias been Kaiser Loses Heavily

London, Aug. 1.—The British Offi
cial Press Bureau last night gave out 
the following: —

"Fire broke out in one of tlio De
li ear

Minister of Finance, in view of the was equally important also was that 
uncertainty of market conditions and at the present time Canada could ob- 
the higher interest standards pre- ‘ tain its money in 
vailing has followed the policy of more advantageous terms

advance would be possible in London, having
of ex-

Vairis, July ‘25.—A private letter 
from Berlin declares the Kaiser’s per
sonal losses owing to the war are 
about $20,000,000. These are mainly

New York on 
than it

partments of Ardeer factory,
Irvine, Scotland, late on Friday night,

due to depreciation of stock in skip-| a[,(i wag followed Jjy Several CXplOS- 
ping and manufacturing concerns ill j

arranging considerably in
for- t-Viç financial requirements oî t.l\e in view tKe penalizing rat.0

fromThe New York loan change in transferring funds 
three i Loudon to this side,

government,
was negotiated in the past

As far as can be ascertained orv^,

man was killed and It injured.
ions.

which ho is a large investor.
The Kings of Bavaria, Saxony and

Wurternburg and the Grand IJuke of I ^ 
Baden,
Princes, also have lost heavily,

îlüüh tlv■ mlUvay, lio would interfere this year ot hloodshed. serve
-O

The trackkiess ocean, borne above 
Vhe vfaNtt

In an aerial car; and shall subdue 
The earth’s seven sea-girt isles,

God With Us”
Say Emperor William

well tvs other Germanas

Journal of Royal Astronomical Society 
of Canada

The moon sinks yonder in the went
, WW\R xn. tlxe east ttxe gtoVVOWS Stitt

Behind the herald dawn app^'.rs. 
Thus rise and set in constant change 
Those shining ortis, and regulate 
The very life of mis our >v >rld.

-0-All havl to their
army, but should this heroic and firm determination to stand Russian Duma

and Munition Supply.

the destruction ot part Jnpuvx and Italy.cv c\\
can
blow it was. I’m proud to tell you we 
put the other ship snug enough in her 
grave, but the same as all true Brit
ishers we are kind-hearted.

According to the mythical geogra-
p\\y ot eXxo XXxxxdxxs tVxe esxTttv coxxstatfeA

of seven islands surrounded by sev
en seas.

London, Aug. l.—The German em-
peror Was xssxxod a manifesto Vo ttxo

German people on the occasion of 
the anniversary of the outbreak of tlie 
war. In this manifesto the Emperor

hi

Petrograd, Aug. 2.—The first sitting 
of the Duma, which was opened by 
the Imperial Conference, presented a 
brilliant appearance, including 
Cabinet Minister and members of the
Diplomatic Corps.

The Session holds out the promise 
to work with the object of promoting 
m imitions and military supplies.

We res

cued lier crew alriglit# SA.Y\d Wô SUAV

them safe enough in another British 
ship, the Digby.

We have been in very many scarps 
but we are thankful we came out or
them all very lucky; but its like 
old saying, we cannot tell what lies in 

pathway. We must trust in Pro
vidence and be prepared for whatever 
may turn up.

As news is getting scare I will soon 
havg to bring my short note to a close.

We are ready for sea again. We will 
be going out again to-night to have 
another rap at it.
Mr. Editor, I have received several 
copies of your paper since I have been 
engaged in this great war and have
enjoyed reading them
Your paper is much sought after by 
the boys here.

The names of our Newfoundland 
boys on this ship are, George Snow,
from Bay Roberts; Fred Steed, Cata
lina; John Soper, Lady Cove, T B.l 
A. Power, Placentia; G. Janes, Vincent 
Dobbin, Island Cove, C.B.; W. Smith. 
T.B. ; Isaac, Keefe, Twillingate; Ro
land Heath and Joseph Anstey, Pil- 
ley’s Island, N.D.B.; Eloil Baker, T.B.; 
J. P. Taylor, Alexander Bay, B.B.: 
James Hayes, Brigus; George Mat
thew's, T.B.

Hoping I have not trespassed on 
your valuable paper, I will conclude 
by wishing The Mail and Advocate, 
every success in the future.

EDGAR QUINTON, 
ol Charleston, B.B,

j the enemy renewed
* A T <- They failed in their fifteenth sally
•r YJl 1 XYjij. vLl v against our position near Refugio Gar-

ibaldi. The energetic action of our 
j advanced positions alone was suffic-

their attack. o

Duration ol thesays:
“Before God and history my con- 

I have not willed

*
the

Present WarThe above beautiful lines are Oh 
the Triumphal Arch of the Rising Sun 
at the Panama-Pacific Exposition, 
where, no doubt, they w'ill he read 
by some of the readers of tne Journal. 
They occur in Act IV. of ‘Sakkuntala,* 
a drama by Kalidasa, the Hindu poet 
and dramatist, the “Shakespeare of 
India,” enough to look up the trans
lation of the drama by Monier-Wii- 
liams, and I find his version of this 
passage to be as follows : —

science is clear.
this war, and fuB of gratitude we can 
say today, that God is with us.”

BRITISH
! ient to repulse it.

On the same night at Carnia a 
^Po/ts (hat an enemy bombardment hostile detachment tried twice to take 
^ oui tronches north and south of i our lines at Mount Frekoff, but were 
l{ooge was followed up by flame pro- ; tw,ce repulsed.
Actors. The enemy this succeeded 

Penetrating our first line 
■ touches on a front of five hundred 
lards.

London, July 31.—General French an
To the Paris Figaro one of its 

readers has contributed a rather ari-
«■

Fate oi Warsaw
Hangs in Balance

our ginal prognostication in regard to 
of the present war. Theo

the duration 
prophecy, which is based on a play 
with figures, reads like this:—

Take the figures of the two years 
covering our last war with the Ger
mans and add them up this way: —

SJscMen Killed
When Submarine 

Shelled “Iberian.”

On the Iseno operations with a 
° view to developing the Fl a va bridges, 

proceeded successfully. After destroy- 
' j ing the barbed wire entanglements we 

entered towards the south-east, and 
occupied along slopes of Montuk ar- 

1 ound Zagora.

London, Aug. 1.—The fate of the 
Russian armies in the Polish salients 
still hangs in the balance. No official 
confirmation 
till an early hour this morning of the 
evacuation of Warsaw by Russian 
troops, but that they are withdrawing 
eastward is certain,

Fighting is still in progress
y he French Government reports 

'ti’Oplane bombardment of I must tell you.various officialQueenstown, Aug. 2.—The 
list of dead on the British steamer

1870
1871

lias been received up
positions.

7ile Russian Government reports,
with advance enemy detach- ln Cavso our troops siruck the *ec" 

iwts which have crossed the vis- ond stronS Hue of defense prepared 
Wi Between, the Vistula and the bY the enemy which we lately reach

ed. At the end of yesterday, after ef
ficacious preparations, especially on 
the centre, we began the attack on a

Lo! in one quarter of the sky, the 
moon,

Lord of the herbs and mglit-expana-
ing flowers.

Sinks towards his bed behind the 
western hills;

While in the east, preceded by the 
Dawn,

His blushing charioteer, the glor
ious sun

Begins his course, and far into the j 
gloom

Casts the first radiance of his orient 
beams.

Hail co-eternal orbs, that rise to 
set,

And set to rise again; symbols di-, 
vine

Of man’s1 reverses, life’s vicissitudes.

“Iberian” shelled by a German sub
marine on Saturday, accounts for six 

three Americans and three
3741

Of the sum obtained the first two 
figures, 3 and 7, make together 10. 
while the last two, 4 and 1, make 5. 
Tlxe treaty of peace was signed at 
Frankfort on the Main on the 10th 

; day of the 5th month—this is, May 
10, 1871.

Apply the same method to the war 
now going on. We then get;—

1914 
Ï915 
382^

very much.men 
Englishmen.iillS the enemy were repulsed with 

8reat losses, but are advancing on the 
bank of the Wieprz. The enemy ^

a^earS to have reached the Lublin | new llne mak'ms some prosress’
yecially in the centre where our

o
-o- Eour Americans

Killed on IberianWarsaw is notes- Yet Evacuated.
ai|ü t'holm railway. Near Sotial the 
foteian, cwtureà thousands ol pris- «00». captured some entrenchment.
-w and four machine guns. a,,d made 334 »"~nem o. whom is

rae Italian Government reportV^6 offlcerS' We *°° thr“ ™acll,“e 
on Carso and at otheTsone. many gnus and munitions.

toits.
'’'Mure the Island of Pelagosa in the 
AdliaUc was repulsed with losses.

BONAR LAW.

»*■ t

London, Aug. 2.—The .Daily Tele
special says : “Even yet the evacua
tion of Warsaw is not an accomplish
ed fact. The deliberation of the Rus
sian
feature of the situation.”

our of theQueenstown, July 31. 
seven men killed when the Iberian 
was torpedoed, are said to have been 
Americans.

• ’^pr

imxyAn Austrian attempt to re withdrawal is an encouraging oDunkirk Shelled
No Damage Done

ix m
Paris, July 25.—Under the press 

law of 1881 against the propagation of
false news, a Belgian refugee, Emile 
Housiaux, has been sentenced to a 
month’s imprisonement. His offence 
consisted of saying: “The official war 
reports are a pack of lies. When they 

j wish, the Germans will heat you.”
* N

2829
Adding 3 and 8 gives 11, and 2 and 

I 9 also make eleven. Consequently, 
poem occurs the foi- reasons this mathematical soothsayer

the great war will come to an end on 
the 11th day of the 11 month, or 
November U of the present year.

x>
Her tin, July 25 (wireless via Lon

don).—Britain l efusing or being un
able to grant Sweden the necessary 
quantity of coal Germany has per
mitted the export of 600,000 tons of 
anthracite.

ITALIAN.
home; Aug 1.—Official issued last

*W:~
tu the Upper Valley of Camonica1 bombs were dropped on Dunkirk, but

0(,r‘ng the

In the same 
lowing: —
Soon, a resistless hero,

Paris, Aug 1.—Last night passed 
I without infantry engagements. Some

shall ho

night ot the ?><Rh of July} did no damage.
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II
WOMEN’S Including Lawn, Delaine, Linen, Crepe 

Fancy Prints, Cotton and Silk Repp 
and Silk Taffeta Materials. High and 
low neck Collars, trimmed with Em
broidery; some with Lace and Insertion, 
and hemstitched, asstd, style, colors, etc,

‘ ' ' • ** ► ; " J jj l' » 'f i » »•

Prices Assure a Substantial
Saving.

DIVISION PLAYED HEROIC PARI 
IN CREAI ACTION NEAR YfRES Ik seems as it: xxo Uvn

more appropriate to give atteiiUon t0 
some of tlie more vital social 
Jems than the present, says a wh-w
111 tile July isSLIJ Cl' Conservation 
Life, which is one of the 

yt CUe CemAtiuativju, xvx <xu

Prob-t*

BLOUSES Sir Max AitketVs Thrilling Narrative of Gal
lant Attack and Stand oi Ontario Rtgimtnl 
Under Lleut-Coi. Hill, Bomb Throwers 
and Machine Gun Crews Play Gloriour 
Part. Individual Instances of Devotion to 
Duty Given by the Record Officer,

»!
PubUeaxtyj,} 
mine ej.

litieù "Public Health ami the irar-, 
The reasons advanced in sup*,**
the statements are 6«Ven at foil 

“The minds of most men
OVfa;

aye te;;.
tcred at til-5 j,re~,ent time oil t|]s 
problems connected with file dew 
fating war in Europe. Thti «Upremt
task which confronts
umpire, mrti umnxtia as an iTopDW 
ant part of the Empire, requite tie

■ <
■ An interesting account of a Cana- 
/ adian engagement lasting these days 

|, is contained in a tetter received ijy 
Mrs, George Craig, ItiO Cambridge 

: street, from her son, Corp. Forrest 
.Robert Craig, first Canadian Infan-

uncovered the field guns and 
dr (Ye straight through the tie email COJJCêD tl’3 tiOJJ of all the thought

let

energy that can

compUshmen*
trenches and at two minutes to six 
on the same night we were over the 
parapet and into them with bayonets 
and at three minutes past sixWomen’s While Dock Blouse

ROBES
It is a difficult tiiuç 

therelore, to arouse interest in social 
problems which are in need of mh.
tian. Indeed, there are some

we ,
second line ottry Battalion. Corp. Craig was into their people

who question whether the vresent % 
an appropriate time to discuss
And yet, when we enquire dwo 
enough, it seems as if no lime conk
be.move appropriate for those to give 

atlewtxnn \<a Vtxevn nn txo ave xxns’o'it

assist the cause of the Empire iji s
more direct way.

were

former Ottawan but enlisted
outbreak of the war with the Ifilst 
Fusiliers. Edmonton, Alta.

tip V, ribas . ", “I bave not been able

at the trenches.

"When an action of tin’s kind takes
place there is a long casualty list of

brave aud good men who bave 
:i to write you for the last few days fought well for their King and
v) as we have been busy fighting. But country. There was 125 men out
?) wo are now back in rest billets and I of 700 who got through thisLace Trimmed Collars, Tucked and Embroidered Fronts, also 

a limited number of Serge Robes, in Navy, Saxe, Tan, etc, 
Extraordinary Values that Challenge their Equal from any 
other source, S. _ S

eugage-
n in un uvetiurd where the cherries ( meut without a, scratch, anti only
| me ripe, ami the apples and pearsj one officer.

are coming along pretty we)). What
do you think 1 had for breakfast ?

^ l bought soyuo sIvuns bovv\os unû goV
u some cream from a farmer, so we 
Ij had strawberries and cream.
|r ty good, eh ?"

“Problems which hare arisen sûj™

\tie wav vommtneeti Wave
the vital importance oî publie health
and of the efficiency of human lab
or. Who can measure the euonwoxy,
debt which the British army 1D-02J
owes to the public health legislate
of the past 40 years? That th

staudard of yhysxo^ue Iras tieeu xatesit
by improveti saniUtitm ami \mmi 
is without question. The rallie of
this on the battlefield has been

lixpcclx Vacation.
Under date of .July C. Corp. Craig

stillaguiu -writes home : " We are

Bret yul vesting and I am reeling tine
j This is such a change to fighting.

Our division is beginning to leave
ij “in your last leaer you thought
w 1 was a ne)'vous wreck. Voir 1 want
M to tell you that they do not keep 

U nerxoxis
(il am sunburnt and in fine condition. 1
l) have been swimming in a canal and
« on the whole I think I have been 

, \ having -a pretty fair time.

Vrep&rlug W it} .

tor Britains so many -go hash, eaoh

vveeix, anti you may viglVtly 
that everybody is waiting in eager
anticipation for hie turn.

Yhinh*

Women’s White Underskirts wrecks in the army, 1 It will seen
tix veeeixt. xxxoixtlxe,. txx ovxr w ovsurely he a. velvet* Stvvd <x ^veevt. cliaw^e

tor \\s to get among l-XhgYuXx speak- '
mg people, get a good meal again
and see some good shoive. I almost

and Xactories pXxysxeaX and xixçïï®
efficiency are needed as they new 
were before, and what has boon ac.

Made of Fine, Soft Finish Longcloth, Embroidered Flouncing, 
chosen for their attractiveness and newness of design. Popularly 
Priced, ^ ^

forget «'liai a sho w is like. Alt ttj,e - oom pits tied by the past generatm

teilows are telling each other how in purity in g our water supplies, in
much they are going to eat, etc. 1 malting city life healthier and clean•
may go in a week, or perhaps noI er, and in educating our workmen h

j
T suppose by this time you will 

have heard of our last attack. We
had been oat about two weeks for

I yielding abundant harvest, la- ■ for el month or more, but we haverest xvhen we, wevç moved up near now
I soxnç xiirections wç might havç

better equipped than we art. is
spite of the progress we have made
we might have paid move regard (a

1 cr to the firing line, a distance ot) n yo xoow tor ward to. 
j about three miles.

iold that it
Our battalion ‘J was surprised to get a lette:

wa.s to make tlie at- from England in a lady’s handwrit-

\av\v mxd uiXCT Uxvxv xxxy uympmxy j )ug, iVT tiUhOUgh \ ID Op SPVSThl latiXOV
was to maxe the charge, our en-, mere l did not correspond with 
gineers had been getting a mine rea-l them. After reading it l found it) than we hare hone. Bad 1mm
dy under the German front title of j was from a young lady who lived and Sanitary conditions baiO C01)tri- 
trenches tor weehs by digging ft tun- \ \\eftV you, tillp wrUXf TO9 hit ffixWp-

htilHh UUti >0 VüY>S*ï>i»Viï)b Vi XMV

Children’s Wash Dresses
buted to the loss of tens of tlious- I
awls of young lives in Canada alow, j

which might have been saved m w j 
Empire if ice had paid more regain
to public health requirements j

“The errors or rather deficiencies I

NO. 2 QUALITY
Made of self colored Linene with belt 

and shoulder burtonings, ' short sleeves. 
Colors: Blue, Pink and Tan.

NO. 1 QUALITY
Check and Figured Percale in two 

colors; Light Blue and White, marched 
with self color collars, cuffs and belt; Cir- 
SAitar Skirts,

ne) underneath the ground about 4t)i tionally nice letter and incidentally 
yards away. Our artillery had pull-i a big basket of apples, oranges and
ed up and mounted four field guns ! bananas came with the same mall. 

Yours truly and some others cer-under cover of darkness, on the

parapet, anti then covered them un-, min) y made qui eh worh of them." 
til they were ready. Then our ar-i “There is a very woi) founded ru- ol the past shoutQ pe our isspirawi 

for the future. Healthier eonùïïWM
our cities are needed tiô#'

tlv-v

tillery kept up a ceaseless bombard- in o r current that the war may be
of life hixxmwt tor tXvroo days, oxx VXxo tiorxvvmx\ oxx^oti tiy DyVotior. XXo n\X VXxXnV, ,

ircnohes, so as to Draw the rum tc-j that the strain is beginning to tell
serves over to our front line in order; on Germany whereas Britain is fust
that the French might get through j beginning to send her really big ac-

| my over here now 1 received the
\

! papers and waj, glad to got tlie

t_sy txvxl us xvx <\vvitotxvxv^ tAvvst

are needed even more to buM Y 

reservoirs of strength for the tutun.
Then too, the men who arc- saffi/k-

Girls’ Fancy Wash Dresses
No. 1 B

behind them. 'This succeeded.
in g themselves at tlxe front will have

to be replaced, and large gaps 
have to be fiiied. To prevent a wit
able disease and death is to COrll'I-

jNo. 1 A
Made oi Cotton Crepe with floral de

sign in Blue or Pink colors. Trimmed 
Collar and Cuffs. Circular Skirts.

h, Uuû-fe Time.

“Then at ten minutes 10 six xxej new,”
will

Made of self coior Linene, trimmed 
with Cheek Ginham with matehed Pearl 
buttons. All warranted fast colors and 
19)5 styles.

realL.lvoAV>wX^ VO VYx^. suwYCç,

STEBAURMAN’S strength oi the Empire which wYi 
is undergoing its supreme test.

i■
OINTMENT jf ^ïn regard to finance, the wAf $GET OUR

I had been suffering from Kxeema I ,< ______
lor Jour years, 1 had been to five ; || PJ\ TdltlSl OJV. 
doctors and they all said they could )
not do anything for me. I was told { 
about Stebaurman's Ointment and t \

bought s)A bodies, anti anti using 
some 1 was cured, and no return of;
it since. / guarantee anyone using 
this 'ointment for exeema will he cured (

also.

andnn hole politicalaAVcetiwg, the
municipal structure tlirougliom w 

Wc need to con serve our lit
An assortment of

CHILD’S WHITE PINAFORES
In a variety of up-to-date styles. Prices 

according to size and quality.

SIDE COMBS, BACK COMBS 
and BARETTES

a da.
ttonal resources, to encourage P>'0-

tixwvxw, xx> Yttiutt tvftsxe mw u,v
healthy conditions, 
those tasks successfully
\>lan for ilxct future

/
To mrm?m

we' M0-

mfJAPANESE SILK that

towns may protixmç iwaitixy ciüteas

and he ready to lace times swt® 
and storm as well as times of DfOV

( SO

1Childrens and Misses’
UNDERWEAR

For Sommer wear.

In all colors. Lubricating _ _
oil and ||Cfa»d fltike

Nicholas’ SI*

i
1 remain. perity.*’I Xuwvh ivwly,

PETER JOY.
204 Pleasant St., St. John’s.

WOMEN’S BELTS 
In Tinsel, Leather, Sateen and Silk. 

Assorted Colors. Ordinary and out-sizes.
WOMEN’S SUMMER UNDERWEAR
Although low priced they are not seconds. 

Absolutely standard first quality.

)nStclwurmnnY Ointment -Ù rents
per hex nr Z hexes for Cash
mnst he sent xxith <lrti<y:» L\Ot Bei |
651 or 15 BraziTi Squire.

I (
Ii,

y
)WOMEN’S SUSPENDERS 

With Rubber Grips -
Dainty designs in washable ■> 25.----A*Lrçmdvn^ « J u 1 >

ûespatch lo the Moniliig I’ovx ws:
"Grand l)uke Nicholas has h®'

oeuvred his armies so as to hrlMSI fit

enemy into positions vtitielx w(U c"‘ 
able him to throw superior tow»
upon either side. 

eltiest tieyicsQ oi eivaiegy,
toe principle oi partial Detob. ^
was
battis of lUouotra,
feated the Spartans.

"Seldom in history h i» d 
commander boon so favorably pidi'i(1

as the grand duhe tor the app»cad0" 
of this principle. The jaws Ot tlv

..tiflfbiE
curb

-*

SMITH CO. Ltd.FANCY SILK MOHAIR
IT-ir

2/ inches wide. A variety of colors- 
Suitable for Blouse&.and Dresses.

WOMEN'S COTTON and CASHMERE
STOCKINGS

In White, Tan and Black Colors

j,
i e?

This is one of Hlf

jlhoaghttat People j ; hnov.ii AS

DRESS MUSLINS
Fancy White, or White with colored

Moral figure.

first used by Epaminondas 91 tW 

in which iief A r<? <rtretehffig thuir 
i Dollars by having 
7 * us renovate the old 
< garments, and make 

up remnants 
elc>th.

WOMEN'S SUEDE and SILK GLOVES
‘ In all the leading shades

■ - i

Brand New Line of Lawn Embroideries and Insertions, all widths o/ 5- I ■

« Oerman nut-crackers5Kimball Organs each other steadily, but the 
duke has no intention o! allo^M
them actually io meet upon tllS RU^

sian nut with the smooth co-op^s-

C. M. HALL.Î* 1 i

FISHERMAN’S UNION TRADING
COMPANY

u 6«Mntn« Tailor and Beaovato*. £ 
jj *4f THEATRE HILL §
VV\\VXV\\U\\UXVV\\\V\\\A

Highest Awards In America.
lion necessary for success.

present: hILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
ON REQUEST

JOIN DUB OBBM CLUB

that he iVii

decided to deal with the northern
attack hrst, fiieafixvfiue fioidins v*
the Souther» attach, HoUillfl' tlV

raitv&y

seems
The Dominion government has 

raiseti 10 million dollars in New York 
to orovida for ths various pupMie 
works now going on in Canada. As 
thç wall street fellows are not 
vindictive they did not take the 
position that they would have no 
truck with the. Canucks.

Musicians' Supply Dept, 
ROYAL STORES FURNITURE.

inner Knee, with abundant
accommodation, hs vs in a F9itic'’
readily to throw the greater pBTt ®

Hod-

-
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hia forces upon either of the «
ing German armies,"
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ITUnited States Warns Germany 

Future Sub. Wafare to be 
Considered ‘Unfriendly’

THREE REELS WITH MAURICE COSTELLO
I AT "THE EVIL MEN DO"1

A Broadway all-star feature. A dramntic portrayal of dupilicity.
of the day of reckoning.

OUR MUTUAL GIRL.-What does | FATTY’S JONAH DAY-A Key-
% Margaret do f

Tur

IN/CKEL!
TtttS Will fit Â 61ŒAT SHOW-

TAKE IT IN.

A powerful illustration

If
,'r;President Wilson Reasons With Enemy that 1 

Pian of Campaign May be Mitegated .to 
Provide for Safe Passage of Neutrals in 
War Zone and Emphasizes America’s • 
Stand for Freedom of the Seas.

I vlstone and a riot.

FORBES LAW BUGUIB sings "Oh Promise of a Joy Divine”
■«

,SiiM
j unpardonable offence 
' sovereignty of the neutral nation af-
i fected.

The

suspension of those principles which f conforming to the established rules of
naval warfare, the government of the 
United States can not believe that the
Imperial government will longer re-

§tates notes with satisfaction that frain from disavowing the

against the
virtually set them aside.

Freedom oî the Seas.
Washington, July 21—The 

of the American Note on submarine 
warfare, presented at Rerun to-day

Ambassador Gerard, w~ u &

L»b)io here to-night. It reveals that

the Imperial government has been 
informed it is the intention of the 
United States to regard as “deliber- 
irelv unfriendly" any repetition by

text the United States declares that this 
object can be accomplished and in
vites tne practical co-operation of
the- Imperial government,
American government adds,
over, that it “holds itself ready at
any time to act as the common friend 
who may be privileged to suggest a 
way” to assist in establishing the ~

5c. CRESCENT Picture Palace 5c.! U ni ted S takes, it is further

asserted, is “not unmindful of the 
extraordinary conditions” created hy 

i (tie present war and is "ready to
make every reasonable allowance tor 
these novel and unexpected aspects 

of war at sea,” but cannot consent

to abate any essential or funda
mental right of its people because of 
a mere alteration of circumstances/' 

Remote causes of Offence.
The Note says that events of the

past two months el early indicate that

it is “noseible and Dractioal’’ to

ufPhe government of the United

wantonTheIV the Imperial German government re-1 act of its naval commander in eink- 
cognizes without reservation the) tug tiie Lusitania or from offering re-j
validity ot the principles insisted on paration tor the American lives lost, 
in the several communications which so far as reparation can be made for 

this government has addressed to a needless destruction of human life

the Imperial German government by an illegal act.
with regard to its announcement of Will Not Agree on Vessels, 
a war zone and the use of the. suti-| "The government of the United 

marines against merchantmen on the States, while not in different to the 
high seas,—the principle that the friendly spirit in which it is made, 
high seas are free, that the character can not accept the suggestion of the

and cargo of a merchantman must Imperial German government that 
first be ascertained before she can j certain vessels be designated and 
lawfully be seized or destroyed, and; agreed upon which ihaff be free on

practices of regulated warfare.” Tiie that the lives ot non-combatama may the seas now illegally proscribed The
a-greement wo^by imp 11»».-

the vessel resists, or seeks to escape, tion. subject other vessel5, to illegal

after being summoned to submit to attack and would be a curtailment 
examination; for a belligerent act and therefore an abandonment of the 
of retaliation is per se an act beyond principles from which in times of calm-

the whole | the law, and the defense of an act er counsels very nation would con-
as retaliatory is an admission that it cede as of course,

" MARTIN CHUZZLEW1T n
.

Charles Die ken's gteat story picturized by the Biograph Com

pany.

" THE FICKLENESS OF SWEED1E ”commanders or* German naval freedom of the bous,

At the outset the German Vote of

jilV
vessels of acts in contravention of

I
A Ridfcicrs Esszcfdy- Comedy.^American rights.

The United States announces that 
it will continue to contend for the 
ivpedom or the seas, rrom whatever
^^yter violated, w ithoti^ com^romis^

snd at any cost."

Emphatic Vrmtmm tent put.
in official and diplomatic quarters 

tUe communication was received as
lhe strongest and most emphatic 
pronouncement that haa t-ome from

the Washington government since 
the beginning of its correspondence 

. kith the belligerents of Europe. 
President Wilson- returned to Oor-

July S is declared, “very unsatis- ; 
factory because it fails to meet the 
real differences between the two gov- j 
erninems and indicates no way in

" HER PRIMITIVE MODEL ”
A Melodrama.

“ HESANUT HUNTS WILD GAMEwhich tbv pvUwlpltis yt law
and humanity may be applied in the conduct submarine operations

substantial accord with.the accepted
“in

A Film of Comic Cartoons.grave matter in controversy, but 
proposes, on the contrary, arrange
ments for a partial suspension of
those principles, which virtually set 
them aside:”

"FOR THE LOVE OF MIKE”ici no ease be put. in jeopardy unlessf»æiae»l >e oddvd that the “Yifeels 
world has looked with interest and

increasing satisfaction at the demon
stration of this fact by German naval 
commanders and that it is “man
ifestly possible to lift 
practise of submarine attack
the criticism which it hue aroused 18 Illegal.

Kaiem All-Star Comedy Company, in a Side-Splitting Farce.

GOOD MUSIC AND GOOD SINGING.
A COOL AND COMFORTABLE THEATRE.

Coming ! HARVEY COLLINS, Vocalist, from New York's

Defence Illegal.
Contending that “the defense 

an act as retaliatory is an admission 
that it is illegal,the American gov- 

insh. N.M.. to-night to await develop-, ernment men argues mat it cannot

of

above
Big Theatres,Solemn Insistence.

Exemption of Germans.
uThe government at the 

States is, however, keenly disap
pointed to find that the Imperial 
as in large degree exempt from the 
obligation to observe these principles 
even where neutral vessels are con
cerned, by what it believes the policy 
and practice of the government of
Great Britain to be in the present

! and remove the chief causes of of
fense."

The full text of the Note, sent- to 
U.S. Ambassador Gerard in Berlin 
lor delivery to the German Foreign 
Secretary follows:

Note Unsatisfactory.
“The Note of the Imperial German

Government dated tile 8th of July, 
If) 15, has received the careful con
sideration of the government of the 
United States and it regrets to he
obliged to say that it has found it

very unsatisfactory, because it fails 
to meet the real differences between 
the two governments and indicates 
no way in which the accepted prin
ciples of law and humanity may be 
applied in the grave matter in con
troversy, but proposes, on the con
trary, arrangements for a partial

“The
United j states and the imperial German gov

ernment are contending for the same 
object, have long stood together in 
urging the very principles, upon 
which the government of the Uni
ted States now so solemnly insists. 
They arc both contending tor the 
freedom of the seas. The government 
of me united states will continue to
contend for that freedom, from what-
over ciuarter violated, without(
promise and at any cost. It invites 
the practical co-operation of the
Imperial German government at this 
time when co-operation may accom
plish most and this great common ob
ject be most strikingly and effectively 
achieved.

government of the Unitedslx^uss wsXivms yl Gviav tivivain vfith 
Ùn Ùie assumption that Germany (Germany and must regard as “irre-

has already admitted the illegality # levant” in the present negotiations 
of her practices by attempting to 
justify them as against Great Britain, 
the United States in the new Note
expresses the belief that Germany

Xvill no longer "retrain from dis-

tuev.ts.

<
/

the conduct of other belligerents.
“Illegal and inhuman acts,” says 

the Note, “however justifiable they
may be thought against an enemy 
who is believed to have acted MB. BUSINESS MANin

avowing the wanton act ot its naval’ contravention of law and humanity 
commander in sinking the Lusitania are manifestly indefeuible when 
or from offering reparation for the j they deprive neutrals of their ae- 
American lives lost so far as repara

tion can be made for a needless de-

Itruetlon of human life by an illegal 
act."

with, regard to neutral

merce. The Imperial German gov
ernment will readily understand that 
the government of the United States 
can not discuss the policy of the 
government of Great Britain with 
regard to neutral trade except with
that government itself, and that it 
must regard the conduct of other 
belligerent governments as irrele
vant to any discussion with the lm-

com-Rn owl edged rights, particularly when
they violate the right of life itself.”

Safely of Neutrals.
Pointing out that a 

should give up its measures of re- 
Tteierring to the German govern- taliation if unable to conduct them 

ment’s expression of hope in its last “without injuring the lives of neu- 
Note that the freedom of the seas trais.” the Note declares that per- 
may be established in some measure sistence in such measures under the 
before the end of the present war,) circumstances would constitute an

are you getting full results from your ad
vertising? ;

To get the best results you must ad
vertise in a paper that is read by the 
Crowd-

belligerent
Co-operation Invited.

“The Imperial German govern
ment expresses the hope that this
object may be in some measure ae-perial German government of what

this government regards as grave 
and unjustifiable violations of the} wer ends. 
rights ot American citizens by Gev-1 meuX oï ÜXe United States not only 

naval commanders. Illegal and ' feel6 obli£ed t0 insist upon it. In
justifiable , whomsoever violated or ignored, in 

they may be thought to be aga.nst ! the protection of its own citizens, 
an enemy who is believed to

complished even before the present
it can be. The govern- The Mail and Advocate is the best ad

vertising medium in Newfoundland to
day. Our circulation is increasing week 
by week.

Advertising in The Mail and Advocate 
means increased sales. Worth consider
ing—isn't it. Ask for our rates.

man
inhuman acts, however

r.

have j pttt is also deeply interested in see
ded in contravention ot law and. q made practicable between the 
humanity, are manifestly iudefens- "oeliigerents themselves, and 
/ole when they deprive neutrals of itself ready at any time to act as 
their acknowledged rights, particul- • t ;e common friend who may be priv-
arlv when they violate the right to

holds

ilcgctl to suggest a way.
Further Acts “I'ltfrleiidly.”life itself. If a belligerent can noi 

retaliate against an enemy without 
injuring the lives of neutrals, 
well as their property, humanity, as 
veil as justice and a due regard To.- 
the dignity of neutral powers, should ) 
dictate that the practice be discon
tinued. If persisted in it would in 
such circumstances constitute an un
pardonable offence against the sov- 

i ereignty of the neutral nation affect-

“In the meantime the very value 
which this government sets upon the 
long and unbroken friendship be
tween the peopU and government if 
the United States and the people and 
gf vernment of the German nation 
impels it to press very solemnly upon 
the Imperial German government 
the necessity for a scrupulous ob
servance of neutral rights in this 
critical matter. Friendship itself 
prompts it to say to the imperial 
German government that repetition 
by the commanders of German naval
vessels of acts in contravention of 
those rights must be regarded by 
the government of the United States, 
when they affect American citizens, 
as deliberately unfriendly.

(Signed) “LANSING.”

as
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I Motor Boat
ed.

Reasonable Allowance.
“The government of the United

States is not unmindful of the ex
traordinary conditions created by 
this war, or of the radical altera
tions of circumstances and method of 
attack produced by the use of in
strumentalities of navai warfare 
which the nations of the world can 
not have had in view when the exist
ing rules of international law were 
formulated, and it is ready to make 
every reasonable allowance tor these
novel and unexpected aspects of war 
at sea; but it cannot consent to abate 
any essential or fundamental right
of its people because of a mere al
teration of circumstance. The rights 
of neutrals in time of war are based 
upon princple, not Atpbn expediency, 

j and the principles are immutable. It 
j is the duty and obligation of belli

gerents to find a way to adapt the 
new circumstances to them.

Prevention Possible.
“The events of the past two 

months have clearly indicated that it 
Lis possible and practicable to conduct 
■ such submarine operations as have 
characterized the activity of the Im
peria) Germany navy with)» the so- 
called war zone In substantial ac
cord withe the accepted practices pf 
regulated warfare. The whole word 
has looked with interest and increas
ing satisfaction at the demonstration 
of that possibility by German naval
commanders. It is manifestly possi

ble; therefore, to lift the whole prac

tice of submarine attack above the 
criticism which it has aroused and 
remove the causes of offence.

Illegality Admitted.
“In view of the admission of ille

gality made by the Imperial govern
ment when it pleaded the right of re
taliation in defence of its acts, and 
in view of the manifest possibility of

:$

F. P. U. 4
♦j «j

ÜBuilt for R. H. Silver, Esq., at their prem
ises, Greenspondy in 1912. Used by Presi
dent Coaker the last two summers during 
his Cruise North.

Boat is fitted with a 27 H.P Fraser En- 
gine, which has given splendid satisfac
tion. The boat is 40 feet long and 9 feet 
wide, and would make an ideal mission 
boat. .

, She contains sleeping accommodation 
for four, and tanks for 250 gallons of fuel.

For nearly a quarter of a cen u Nine-tenths of the fuel consumed by the
tury I have practised Dentistry in î| engine IS Kero oil.

The reason for selling is, the boat is
satisfied with my services. 1 l not large enough tor the purpose she \s

Our Artificial Teeth are now, a5 1 l now used for.
but'the *ee h«7tefn reduce^'to j \ The boat cost about $1800, and is well
$12.00. fitted in every respect. She is provided

We repair brokne plates and with sails. She would make a fine boat
rver'at'a'charseS'thatS-«m'surprise for collecting bait or for fishery uses.
you. Apply to

1
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If you want a new set, or the 

old ones repaired, consult W. F. Coaker. ■

; L . '

DR. A. B. LEHR, 
(The Senior Dentist) 
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Specially Low Prices in 
LUBRICATING OILS.

Up to the 15th June, we will deliver “POLÀR1NE” Oil at the fol
lowing prices:—

5 Gal. Can P0LARINE OIL, Imperial Measure, tor
$3.60. Originial Price, $4.30.

2-5 Gal. Cans P0LARINE OIL, Imperial Measure 
tor $7.00. Original Price, $8.80.

This is strictly Non Carbon, Non Freezing Oil and is strongly re
commended for Motor Cars and Motor Boat engines.

TESTIMONIALS :
From The Acadia Gas Engine Co., Ltd.

“We consider “Polarine” Oil to be the best and most suitable
for our engines arid recommend it to our customers.-

“(Signed) N. Ritcey,
“MANAGER.” /From Swim Bros.,

Fish Merchants.
We have usê^l all kinds of Cylinder Oil in our Motor Boats and 

are now using “Polarine” which gives us better satisfaction than 
any oil we have ever had. ÀütjiM

(Sgd.) SWIM BROS.Yours truly,

A. H. Murray
ST. JOHN’S
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concentric ri tigs.
When the schools of

t beùome gris tly wor», &&d scars -ago<■ o-f ail the *vizlte «*etx *«k<sh
salmon and fungus disfigure their bodies, lived or worked on the river, and ! 

reach the estuary of a river they Soros of the mâle fish heeeme so of ell the Indians 1 couldi rc'^.
may remain only a few days, or U soft anti degenerate as to be al-jit was the unanimous teshmoity 
me y he severe) weeks, playing most putrid in odour end epçeer- of all that ‘the salmon which
about, before entering the chan- j ance. 
ne! of the river. This is oororooii-

the McCloud station in the sum.
their way up the riverIt does not a.rppoav that any roai

riest is made by the sockeye, hump

mer, en
ly held to be lor the purpose of 
acchmati2)ng thé Esh to thêtr tiêlV 
fresh-water conditions.

To quote from a well-known

spawn, die jn the river and never 
return to the ocean.

The fish, especially the female
fish, in multitudes of
full of vigour after spawning and
quite capable of accompdshin
the migration to the sea. Indeed.
one of the ablest autk

) »
hack atxd the smattev Pacific sal
mon. When depositing her eggs,
the female fish twists her bod cases, are

authority ; "It first proceeds at 
its leisure to the head of tidê- 
water. Here it stops awhile anti 
seemS to plây about ketwéert thé 
fresh anti salt water. Whether it
shrinks

like an inverted U, in sideways
fashion, and the ripe eggs are ex-
(ruded rapidly in batches. They

/ /fall promiscuously among the
grave), fhe rushing wafers carry
ing them into interstices and se
cure hiding places.

The fish, in the a et of deposit
ing the eggs, often is quite ex
posed above the surface of the "wa
ter, while the male fish, close by, 
fertilises them by actively seatter- 
ing the milt over the egge as they
talk Frequently, at the moment 
the eggs are thrown into the wa
ter, the male fish rushes away with 
open mouth and gloaming tooth 
to attach a rival.

orities in
British Columbia, Mr. Ashdow#

from encountering the
sudden change from salt water to
fresh, which is probably the cause
of its dallying, or for other causes,
it usually spends two weeks or
more hovering about the border
line between sea water and river
water. When it has overcome its
apparent repugnance to making
the change to fresh water, it
makes a rapid charge up the river
for the clear gravelly streams
which its instinct or sixth sense
tells it to seek.”

Green, of Victoria, B.C., says, -j
have every reason ro believe that

individuals dsome o survive aj)£
even recuperate in the fresh wa
ter before returning to the sea, \
have taken spent fish in the North

thatThompson were strong
enough to make a good fight, and
l could see nothing to preveal
these from returning. At one
time it was supposed that uq sftp

mon ever did so. bur of 1 ate this
opinion seems to he much modi
fied,” especially, Mr. Green adds.

gard to the spring salmon,
There must, in consequence, be

enormous waste of ova. After
the spawning is done, the emaci-
ited fish drop gradually down

with reIt is also probable that the fish 
delay until a suitable temperature 
is reached . Curiously enough, 
when the schools have migrated
some distance up the rivers, they
will linger for longer periods in
pools, especially below falls and
obstructions, during the time of
me early runs of fish. Having
attained the shallow areas suited
for the “redds,” in the upper wa
ters, where proper conditions for
depositing the spawn are provid
ed, the pairing begins rarely
aarlier than the third or fourth
week in October, and rarely later
than the last week in November., 

The male salmon in all the vari
ous species undergoes remarkable 
sodily changes, 'while the female 
retains her normal appearance, 
except a deepening of the body, 
or enlargement, due to the growth
of the ovaries anti increased size
of the eggs.

The male Atlantic salmon, as 
Trank Buckianü characteristically

wears a Joseph's coat of
nan y colours, and the purple
ground, variegated with sealing-
wax red coloured spots on the 
side and check arc very beautiful.
* * * The hen salmon, on the

or qumnat.
My own experience with regard

to sockeyes and humpbacks wouldfrom pool to pool on their return
to the sea. These lean, black, de- indvcatç xhax xtvi7 ™>t by an

means all die, they are, in a largegenerate fish ate cslled “kelts,”

and, as Buckland says, they are 
in a wretched and miserable con-

jiriofl, many dying on the road."
Many salmon remain in the riv- 

rs in eastern Canada for the win
ter, especially if the ice makes 
early. )n the fall of J875 hun
dreds of salmon were seen by 
hunters through the iee in the 
River Mabissippi, on tbe north 
shore. They were visible along
several miles of the river. On the
-mall salmon rivers of Anticosti
•slant) the same has been observ
'd, and in the streams of Gaspe
tnti of the Bay of Chaleurs. These
fish descend as kelts in the sprmy
when the ice breaks.

number of cases very vigorous, 
and when secured by hook and
Une, by being hooked in the ritige 
of the back, they exhibit extraor
dinary strength and gameness. 
though, of course, such fish will

■

not take a book in tbe orûinarr 
way. It is difficult to imagine,

though it may prove true, that
even the smaller Pacific species
make but one return journey to
their native rivers, after making
their first descent to the sea.

\To be continued) J
J )

A HERO

IVI like to 1)0 a hero it it wasn't tor
the war,

But the war has made me busy don’t
von ses.

So many men arc UgUUtlS fit lilt
trenches at the front

That ît’s )oià a loartul \<>t ol' work 
for me.

There’s the boys who used to t-bw?
lor tile kiill at the Park.

<'-ois of them have gone away ro
tight the foe

And it no one stops t>elim<j, to jaw thf 
other club,

How can we win is what I’d like m
know.

in Scottish rivers, quite a large
Found dead

Mutually, the majority being malt
fish, the dead females being very
nuch rarer; tbe record on om 
Scottish river showing that T1,0<K
dead salmon were found in
years» On account of me vastit
greater
the Pacific rivers, the dead fish

lumber of fish are

said, “

number of individuals In
I:ontrary, wears a plain russet

suit,” though red spots are occa
sionally noticeable, and in both a 
golden orange tint appears on the

observed, subsequent to the 
Spawning period, is enormous and 
las given rise to the popular no

f tfi5tdes. Tbe lower i i n the male , -Ion thataw> not one o cm ever re
I’d love to dross in khaki and parait*

iccomes grotesquely lengthened.
In the Pacific salmon, especially 

rhe sockeye and the hump-back 
species, the back of the male en
larges and rises into a sharp.
blade-like ridge, while the jaws
are enormously lengthened, and

the teeth are greatly increased in

turns to the sea alive. “Probablt 
none of them ever return to the 
ocean, and a large proportion fai 
to spawn," said Professor Jordan

y authorities

agree, though the grounds for the
opinion are not fully conclusive 

Thus an authority says of the
Pacific salmon: “They grow less
;omely in appearance, more slimy 
to the touch, more unevmmetrica' 
in form; parasites collect by thou
sands in their gills and under
their fins; their tails and fins fra\
off ; a white and loathsome fungut 
gathers over all parts of them 
frequently destroying their eye
sight; and swarms of suckers—

about the street.:
And my girt says I'd Cook dandy if

I did,
liut Without a linen collar :. n ! I

New York style in ties
I should look some real simple sort

of hiA.

In this view man

Besides, I couldn’t hose the lawn for
Momma.

(Though I don't if I 
you can bet)

Anti who would wind the wool tor

dodge it.iize and prominence. The male 
sockeye assumes a brilliant red
:olour on the sides and towards
the dorsum

Sistor Quel,»
while patches of

black and olive green also occur,
tnti the elongated jaws are 
5. chalk-white colour.

(•For she hasn’t finished knitting
neckties yet.)

of
Fin sure r do my share to help ifte

Empire,
I \f& all ills <‘t2-

arettes,
And if any one says Britain will fie

beaten
Fm prepared to take them on. I»

ten-cent bots.
I Yny hands wkèn I am a? th£

movies
Whenever there’s a picture of the 

Kine,
And I feel so savage when t

German
It makes me ohew my gum like ailV-

The Atlantic salmon energetic
ally scoop out, in the gravel, deep 
hollows. In which the female
places the eggs, atterwards cover
ing them over, a process occu

ing a week or two and the parent 
fish then leave the buried eggs to 
take care of themselves and they 
natch out in due course. The
males fight a good deal, a*id the
spawning grounds are the scene
of much excitement and turmoil. 

This is as nothing compared
with the commotion on the spawn
ing grounds of the Pacific rivers, 
where the numbers of parent fish 
are incredibly vast. Thousands 
of male fish, with open jaws rash 
about, carrying on the wildest 
warfare, tn the chosen spawning 
grounds, as a rule a shallow tri
butary of some distant lake, tbe
high-rîdgçd backs of Uto mates
protrude above the surface of the 
stream, and the fish can be seen 
dashing in all directions at each 
other, inflicting severe and dead
ly wounds.

Often two male fish become in
extricably interlocked, like the 
red deer and moose in the forest 
#nd die miserably from wounds 
and starvation. The tails and fins

tbe carrion-birds among fishes
bhut them to feed upon theirp r wait a

'ifeless bodies when they die. Foi
some unknown and strange rea
son, the salmon in the higher tri 
butaries do not hasten back to mi
salt water, which would' clean then

bodies of the parasites and fungus 
and restore their appetite, and 
with it their health and vigour 
but they linger, with a strange in
difference to their fate, around

the spots where they have depos
ited their eggs, waiting patiently 
for the only possible relief from 
their wretchedness, which is death.
Some uninformed persons, who
have never seen these fish in their 
natural habits, have expressed 
some incredulity in regard to their
all dying after they have spawn
ed.”

pee a

thing
rr

So you guys that talk about me bal
ing nervous,

And sav I ought to take a gun and
fight.

Should think of all the things i’m 
really doing

(I He an A think about it half thd

night.)
But evpfo If I hadn’t lots to keep PIP 

Just doing things for Ma and Sister

sue,
My Momma save she’d ery if I W3S 

wounded
Aim I’d hate to worry Mommay 

wouldn’t you?
The same authority goes on to 

say that “it is probably true that 
those that spawn near the ocean 
return to the ocean and recover 
their vitality, but others never do. 
In order to make sure whether I 
was mistaken in my views about 
it, I took the testimony, a year

HAVELOCK SHELTON.
«■

ltural Constable—‘Now then,
allowed

The Face In
Water—'Excuse me, Serfceanr, 
not bathing; I’m only drowning 
Punch.

out o’ that. Bathing’s not 
’ere after 8a.m!’
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mate. Th£ iw eggs are deposit
ed in batches, In ISO days under
a temperature 34° to 36° rhe

says Morris, “that surpasses a 
grilse in its symmetrical beauty, 
its brilliancy, its agility, and its

J NOTES ON THE HABITS | 
Î AM) LIFE HISTORY OF J 

CAN AMAN SALMON | yevmg embrye has been fvHy de- piucK. 1 have had one of four 
) . veloped and is ready to emerge, j pounds to leap from the water 

One-quarter the time is eeeupied ten times, and higher than a sal- 
if the temperature is kept very mon. VUoo to the angler wbn at- 
high, say 97° Fahr, and in 99 days tempts, without giving fine, to 
Phêh if is 4P, while rhe period is hold one of three pounds,1 bê dôês 
ldi days at Tahr. it at the risk of his casting line or

(2.) Towards the end of March his agile opponent tears a piece 
anti during the month o! April from its jaw or snout in its des-

perate effort to escape.”
Some grilse return within a tew

months (probably thôfié tHât MflVê
remained the longer time in the
“parr” stage in the upper waters),
oihtrs Do not come hack for a

It is extraordinary that thé
grilse should, in a few months, in
crease Its weight eight or ten
times, though a salmon liberated

January 16th, 1889, in Scot
land was caught on the drd of
July following, having gained
10)4 pounds.

*
?
| By professor fe. Ê, Prince,
♦> Dominion Commissioner 
j, x>f Frêhmvs, Ottawa, ^
t*

. tCou tin vied)

(1.) The egg stage, in which the 
fish is as yot wsyform^d. Tho 
is a spherical object not unlike a
trïtnsluççTVt pça abvvit '/4
diameter. It is of a marked red-

the embryo salmon have so de-
veloped in the eggs that they are
ready to hurst out. The thin s

ruptures anti there emerges a
Iny and almost transparent crea-

ure, difficult to recognize as a
Ash at all, and too feeble to em-

iloy its mouth in obtaining sub-
iistence. As a rule the young
salmon lies upon its side anti does
not wander far, lying

amongst rhe yellow grave 1 and re-
narkable chiefly for the large
;omewhat lengthened hag of y oik
tanging from yt% under side and
jireefed backward. The reddish 

orange globules which are so con-
ipicuously a feature in the egg, 
trç still prvmincm in the yolK- 
iflek of the newly hatched em
bryo, and they become grouped 
n masses at the upper-side—next

inch in
hell

tiish hue on account of globules
of oily mattér of a Sâlftiôrt tint
which is scattered through the 
ball of fluid yolk. After fertiliza
tion the hall of fluid yolK, some
what yellowish in appearance,
separates into two parts, one the 
lower, shaped like a Rattened 
disk is germinal protoplasm and
is the real germ mass out of
which the fish is built up, the
other more bulky portion is the
globules of oleaginous matter.
Each egg possesses a transparent
shell or egg-capsule like a thin
skin or envelope, which is very
strong and résistent. The egg ol

year.

hidden on

Morris pointed out that the 
smolte and grilse have been mark
ed, and have gone to sea, and re
turned in six or eight weeks, 
while other grilse marked at Bal- 
lisodaro, Ireland, did not return 
until 16 or 17 months had elapsed. 
During the summer months these 

o the body of the fish. Reti j ascending grilse are frequently
Areaks passing across the yolk- i found to show every sign of ripe-

Imon will resist great pressure.\ s,a

;ome experiments showing that a
weight of 5 pounds 6 oz. may he
ilaced upon a salmon's egg before
x can be crushed, Tbe me indicate the blood vessels ness, both of milt and ova in Eur-

which pour their contents h y the lopesm salmon, but, so far as as-
jreat vitelline vein in front into certained on this continent, the
leart-ehamber under the head of male grilse alone is sexually ma-
he fish. They arc the vitelline ture. It is a curious fact that.
•eins, and they
mtmious particles from rhe yolk ) or never observed in some Cam
nto the body of the larval salmon | adian salmon rivers, yet in other
>nd thus build up its frame. Up- rivers in the Dominion they
>n this bag of nutriment the lit- j abound.
le fish solely subsists for some
veeks. At first it is 3-4 inch long j QUjt jn New Brunswick has yield
ed about two grains in weight, ie<j to the rod fa

iroduced in quantity, about 90C
;ggs to the pound-weight of the 
parent fish. A 36-pound female 
salmon will deposit 30,900 eggs 
rod they grow so rapidly in the 
)\uries that whereas in early 
ipring the eggs are only about 1 
aer cent of the total weight of the 
tarent, yet in Movcmbér wher
he eggs are nearly ripe and read)
o be deposited they exceed one-
juarter the total weight of the fc-

doubt convey while grilse appear to be rarelyno

In certain seasons the Alipissi-

grilse thanr more
>ut it grows rapidly at the ex- 
>ense of the yolk, which becomes caking
nore and more pointed behind, course of a week or ten days, 
ind may, as thê late Sir J.

adult salmon, anglers frequently
over three hundred in theiid for Troyon; ten days entirely 

lid for Manenvilliers; rather
when scarcely an adult salmon

Aaitland observed, lo^e portions j could be captured.
.v pinching off. As Professor , ^ £ q AtKin3] ,he welV
Aclmosh noted the yolk if squeez j known s,»,,.

nore than a week for the perman- 
nt works of Mau bouge; a day or
wo for Antwerp; and a few hours

authori ty

transpar- j hg§ §t9ted t»9t grj)Se apPBaf Î0
or Namur. But In tbe absence

J out Into the water is
>f the weapon and its provision
he permanent work resists inde- 
•nilely.

“The lesson is such a simple one,
t was so early seized by the
7rench General Staff, it is so clear
y the great taetieal issue of the 
ampaign, ’ that one is almost 
shamed to insist on it again, 

“The heavy piece decides. And
vhat the fortunes of Italy may be
n the next few days or weeks is 
! question almost certainly to be 
nswereti in the words that an- 
wer the question of Russian re-
istance upon the line of the 5an
nd the supreme question
;hat fate will attend the ultimate 
ffensive in the West. It is the 
nswer to the question why the
'icrmans swept Galicia as they
id. It will be more and more the
nswer to every remaining prob- 
;m in this war.

nt. viscous and tenacious, but be almost entirelv absent from 
oon acquires density like tallow, j ths United St3fM 2olmon r|vers
ind the orange coloured globules but this is certainly not usua

with the rivers of Canada, and
careful observers have noticed
even in British Columbia rivers, 
grilse ascending, although it has 
been denied that the Pacific 
specie s pass through a grilse
stage. Mr. Ashtiown Green has
recorded his capture of a quinnat 
grilse, six pounds weight, in the 
Cowtehan River, Vancouver Is 
land, about 14 miles from the sea

Dr. Starr Jordan also has re
corded the presence of grilse in
British Columbia rivers, and noted
that they attain a mature re pro
ductive condition at a very early
stage. In Fraser River, in the 
fall, quinnat male grilse of every

From eight inches upwards
pass up. the milt fully developed
but usually not showing the hook
ed jaws and dark colours of the 
older males. Females, less than
18 inches in length, are rare
of either sex, large and small
then in the river, have the ovaries
of miit developed. Little blue-
backs or sockeyes of every size, 
down to six inches, are also found 
in the upper Columbia in the fall,
with their organs of generation
fully developed. Nineteen-twen
tieths of these young fish are 
males, and some of them have the 
hooked jaws and red colour of the
old mates.

The grilse which ascend in the 
late summer and in the fall, de
scend as grilse-kelts in thé follow
ing spring. Some marked grilse- 
kelts were liberated by the Stor- 
monthfield authorities and were
recaptured on the ascent as ma
ture salmon.

(7.) When a weight of over 
bight pounds is attained, the fish
is usually recognized as a salmon,
a stage generally reached in the
second ascent to the original 
spawning grounds. The cycloid 
scales in the adult salmon are 
found to be worn smooth ovter 
half of their surface, thus differ
ing from the scales in the younger 
stages, when the whole scale is 
marked with a series of perfect

isually sink to the bottom.
fd.) The yolk-sac gradually

ihrmlcs, until it is seen only as a
ilight protuberance in front. The
dtelline vein and other minor
essels begin to collapse and at 
he third week after hatching it
e more than half gene, "tvhile duf-
ng the fifth and sixth week, about 
he middle of May or later, it is 
,een only as a slight swelling. As
he yolk-Bac becomes less, the 
■oung fish acquirei? greater free- 
1cm of movement, and instead of
ying amongst the pebbles as-
;umes an erect position, it can
tow shoot hither and thither 
hrough the water near the bot

tom.

about

Size,

(4.) A couple of months after 
he hatching the transparent 
eeble embryo has been changed
nto a silvery little fish, whicfi by

ordinary observers would be call
ed a minnow with minute red 
;pots and eight or ten dark 
Hatches upon each side. These
bars or transverse patches are the

’par” marks and they persist un-
;il the salmon is ready to descend 
:o the sen. This decent may take 
Hlace about a year after the catch
mg or it may he postponed un
:wo or even three years, general-
'y in the month of May or June.

(5.) The mottled dress is lost 
and a uniform covering of bright 
silver y scales is acquired charac
teristic of the smolt. The silvery 
scales are very slightly attached 
and easily rubbed off, and the
“parr” marks can generally be 
discerned underneath. The “parr” 
marks become indistinct and hid
den under the newly developing

le when the fish is 6 or

8 inches long. The smolt is 8 or
10 ounces in weight,

(6.) In the sea, the smolt be
comes a gHlse or adolescent sal
mon, weighing from three to 
eight pounds, with rounder spots, 
thinner scales, more forked tail 
and more slender, graceful shape 
than even the adult fish.

“There is nothing in the water,”

“Given the proportion of heavy
runs, and of shell between two 
ombatantd av such and such a
ritififll moment (and shell in the
ase of heavy pieces nearly always
leans, of course, high explosive
hell) and you can with Fair cer-
ainty predict the result,

A1

State has hadThe Italian

nonths of preparation. She has 
lad the time to produce new heavy 
rtillery pieces in great number. 
1er engineers are the most skil-
ul in the world ^ her modern itt-

lustrial power in the North is 
ormidabie indeed.

“Whether full use has been 
iade of all the opportunities thus 
>resent, particularly in this cru- 
ial matter of the heavy gun, the 
mmediate future alone can show.” 

That Italy will make every ef-
ort to wrest the Trentino from
Austria is quite certain for Italy
ias long bemoaned the severance 
rf that province from her when it 
was finally annexed to Austria in 
1382.

Its restoration to Italy is the
chief aim of the Italia Irredenta 
agitation in that country, and the 
dream of Italy.

As dreams sometimes come true, 
we may see this long cherished 
hope of the Italian patriots realiz
ed in full measure.

til

sit y seaver

JÜ
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FOR SALE
that

Freehold Dwelling
situated on Signal 
Hill Road, owned : 
by Mrs. Robert 
Murphy. Bargain. 1
J. J. ROSSITER

Real Estate Agent
<45 OKS *****

Om Mette. "8UUM CHEQUE'

ES
m

x% m M-IZ

m

(To l7«7 Ms* Bif Ovrm.)

Tbe Mail and Advocate
every dey from, the office of

lumicâuoü, mi unti bwwv, 
jûhîi’i. NiwfflMdland. Union Fob
ISehln* Co. Ltd, Proprietors.

eT. JOHN'S, VPLD-, AUGUST 2. 1915.

OUR POINT OF VIEW
sæ

A FaraWe)
T is interesting to

nection with rhe campaign in
£»yt>pp \tVAt xVvC Csro'an demon
stration against Riga in the North
has its counterpart in the Italian 
movement agâirtSt Trent in th( 
South.

Riga is a Russian position, the 
inhabitants of which arc mostly
German speaking, over half of the
population being German, anti a
large proportion of the remaining

half German speaking Jews.
Trent is an 

whose inhabitants are Italian ot 
speak mat language.

It is likely that the invaders in
each case will find the inhabitant?
ready to receive them with oper. 
arms, should they obtain pOSSCS 
sion of these towns, but thi; 
might not occur.

There is a possibility that the
German manœuvre towards Rigr
k only a feint to draw off some ol
Ihe Russian forces defending th<; 
approaches towards Warsaw, and
not a serious demonstration.

With the fall of Wkrsaw which 

seems imminent, we may see at 
Chon being made to capture 
important sea port of Riga, bill
not until then perhaps.

Hiliare Belloc, the noted mi'lit 
ary writer of Europe, tells us that
JhC capture of Trent t>

pliehod unless the Italians can
bring to bear on the strong!) 
fortified position such mighti
howitzers as those Germany used
against Namur and LUgs, 
even thon she muet bring up great 
numbers of those big mortars.

A-nd this Mr. Belloc assures us 
is no light task. Here are rm

vf ths renowned writer :
“Does Italy propose to force 

extremely strong defensive line 
her enemy?” And he answers 
the question himself, in This wise;
‘'Only a superior
heavy artillery, delivering a tor
nado of high explosive shell will 
be of effect.” 
strong works may resist for 
months, just as Przemysi resisted 
Mr. Belloc continues:

“Will she find herself in a posi
tion to force the permanent works
round Trent? They will resist for
months, just as Przemysi resisted
for months, unless there 
Brought against them in great
numbers the heavy mobile howit
zer and with it masses of muni
tion. That modern instrument of 
war, supplied for even forty- 
eight hours with an uninterrupted 
stream of projectiles and charges, 
will, as we know, dominate most 
permanent works. In a week or 
ten days it will dominate any per
manent work. Five days nearly

note in con-
I

Austrian town
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MH» 55Mly'
5 00H. Noseworthy . . . .

S. R. Dawe ...
J. G. Joy ....
R. J. Bemistcr 
E. PilKington .
A. H. Howard

1 Où\ THE N.P.A. n

AEROPLANE FUND
Mrs.. Thomas Apercer . .
James Snow. Sr.
Mrs. Reuben Mercer 
Herbert Sparks .. ..
Sums under one dollar .... t 2 20

I }

OUTPDRT SHOPKEEPERS5 00100

Afidcrsons
New Modern Store 

In the West

5 00100
5 001.0V
5 00Aeroplane Fund 

Maciune-Guns Fund................. 1J1T38
$22,500.00

5 ÜV «We have a spleaded line of
POUND Goods

5 Oo H'Itoy W. Myers . .$503.70 =1<1._ it *vr. >
5 00W. O. Seeking .. . 

A. George .. 
Geo. S. Butt ..
J. F. Humbling . 
n. D. Be Drew ..
A. Gordon .. » .

C. C Butt ....
F. T. Peach .. .
B. Mercer ...........
R. Norman ..
F. Ward ........... ..

$84,217.3$
! ? rL’ollcetetl at Bay Roberts (West), by 

Captain ‘Edward Mercer.
Walter Croa ie 
Eva Croabie ..
Oswald Gros tile

5 00
!5 00\ Amount acknowledged .. ..$23,385.4» 

jilVB, Squires, J.P., spau- 
■{ iard’a Bay............................

[■ W. P. A., Fort Blandford, per 
Miss Elsie M- Stone, Secy 

•Curling1, .per L. March, S.M.
Hon. M P Casliin ....
1). Pelley, Port Btiuidford ..

[a Rev. W. H. Browning, Pouch 

Coye................. .. ..<• • •
^Elliston, collected by B.

Baker, per J. Roper, S.M.
Proceeds Tea and Entertain-* 

ment at Goulds, held by 
Mrs and Miss Bendle, per
Daily Star..................................

Proceeds Bazaar held by 

Luyrna and Jean Robert
son. Maxse St., per Daily
News ....................... .. .. ..

Wm. James, per Daily News 
Fred Martin, Engineer ..
Jordan Sinimonds,

\
!5 00 the quality of which cannoty be beaten.

■ When you buy from us you have no 1 
unsaleable remnants. Prices unequalled. '
Our lines includet La was, Velvets Sateens 
Shirtings, Calico, Regattas, Flannelettes, 
Col. Linens, Créions, Damaged Cottons, 
Print Cottons, Muslins, CottonTweed, etc

..$ 5 00
î2 OV 

5 OO 
5 00

5 00 100 I
1 OP

7 OO 1 OtiPatripk Fleming .. .. •
307 2i) J allies Parsons I Sr. ) . , .
100 00 Isaac Bradbury ,.

Abraiu Parsons tot das.)
M,ra.-Capt. Patrick Delaney 

5 OV, ('apt. Edward Mercer and son

5 001 Ol»
5 001 00li5 now open to the general public—all our 

dry-goods^ with the exception of a few 
odd lines, has been removed from Grace 

Building and is carefully arranged and
placed in the various departments.

We are ready to cater to the wants of our 
patrons, to whom we extend a hearty invita
tion to call and see us.

Quite a different appearance here from 
Grace Budding—it is bigger, brighter, and 
better and the stock is well displayed which 
should' tend to make this New Building a 
busier store.

You know our new address—opposite the 

Eastern End of the General Post Office.

* .*. ** 5 i onI lOo5 00 '.>* v 2 50
5 001 00

W. T. J ones 
Isaac Trenchard . .
N. Soper ................
Wilfred Mercer .. ..
George North.............
William Mercer .. ..
G. H. Ridge..............
W. Pugh ....................

lOOp 
10 00 

2 00

! 5 00 IJohn jUiahop .
V. B- Russell, J.P. . . .
Joseph F. Parsons 
Josiah Catpin ..
Capt. William Dawo ..
John O. Kee • • .................
Dr. Atkinson ...................
Susie Mercer..............................

A Friend 
A Friend
Catherine Russell .. 
Ensign Wells (S.A.)
P. F. Delaney . . . .
Amounts under $1.00

5 0014 00 I1001 1 00 Ir2 00100

ROBERT TEMPLETON-1i oo10 00 ;s oo20 oo l oo \5 005 00
I105 >

333 Water Street.$139.501 00
A1Î05 100

Complaint 
Respecting 

Public News

2 00 100
3 00 1 00

i oo 
4 40

Whit-

10 00bourne

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END^BisbDb’s Falls, collected by 
Frank J. Dove, per E. B.
Colbourne, J.P.......................

G.it.w........................................
Miss Ada M. Horwood . . 
^Employees Gros hi e & Go...

j Eric H. Collier........ ..
N, J. Cottier 
:?Port de Grave, per George

Dawe ....................... .............
*Barcnveil, per Geo. Dawe ..

$63.40
110 0U I

Order a Case To-day-T-Fort Ilexttm, Trinity Bay.2 OV
(Editor Mail and Advocate) “EVERY DAY” BRAND 

EVAPORATED
5 00 

17100
Mrs. Capt. John Itandell ..
Miss Susie Bailey ...................
Mrs. Alex Bannister.....................

S.M I Mrs. Garland Bannister ..

5 oo 
1 Oo 

1 00
Dear Sir,—Kindly allow mo space

through the columns of The Mail and 
Advocate» Newfoundland’s independent 
newspaper, to make a few remarks in 
regard to the mann-er our Postal Tel
egraph service is handled here, •

About this time last summer we 
were given a new operator and the
only news of the war and other pub
lic matters came by mailman. Now 
this year he wants a holiday anti he. 
gels another person who has hut In-
tie knowledge of Telegraph matters,
and places him in the Telegraph Office 
here. This means we are to be with
out any news of the war again, and 
how- long this conditio)n of things
will last we do not know at this writ
ing.

LÆ.Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s 5 00
100i » i t % % » ♦ t i

MILKJ 1 ooMiss Amelia Fowlow..............
Mrs. Joseph Bailey................
Mrs. William Butler...............
Mr. Joseph Plowman .. ..
Mr. Robert Ploughman. Jr.
Mr. Isaac Butler .. ..
Mr. Vivian Randell ....
Mr. James Butler of Joseph 
Amounts under $1.00..............

w:- '
%% C~1 f.-.”-1'ÏÏÆ&m

14 50 
19 50

1 00
331 00

- 1 00
tot1$24,217.38 1 00Received To-Day, July 16th,

At W. E. BEARNES 
Haymarket Provision Store

s»

!
*L.ists will appear in subsequent 

j issues of the Mali and Advocate
1 0V v i hi K.1 00 
1 00 

23 25
MEW rI • IK ■%J. A. CLIFT,

Mplllgite■ ifLTreasurer. i■ St. John's. July 31. RATE
$39.35

CoIIectFrt at Bay Itobcrts (East), by 
Acting Sergt. It. J. Wells.

Azariali Dawe...........................
D. G. Fraser.............................

( T. C. McLeod............................
i A. Barnes .. .. ..........................
)Mvs. Henry Dawe......................
Mrs. Charles Dawe................

I Kev. Canon Field......................
Lt William J: Mercer. P.M............

> Sergeant H. J. Wells...............
I George C. Snow......................
j Walter F. Brennan...................
!\U A. Fw\ti

1 Robert Dawe 
fl Antiri'W Wood

Rev. IV. Grimes...............
'George Pepper .. .. .. ...-I
j Capt. G. Mercer........... .. .

■ ; Mrs. Nath. Mercer ..
■ | Mrs. William French.. ..

-1 Albert French .. .. ..
W. J. French of Wm. . .
XV. J. French of Thos. . .
Mrs. Nathan French ..
Mrs. Nathan Mercer ..
Joshua Bradbury . . ..
William K. Mercer............
'William Mercer of Nathan . .

a Stephen R. Mercer............
Z Mrs. W F. Barrett .....
^ Mrs. Frances Mercer . .
4-Mrs. John Shears Mercer....
4'iîiars. John uratihury...............
tjMrs. Jesse Bradbury .. .. ..
▼'Mrs. Stafford Mercer..............

Mrs. James W. Mercer .. ..
Mrs. Henry Norman ..

(Constable G. Gardiner.
j Israel Marshall............

4h J. E- Moore..................
4 j William Parsons of Stephen..
4 j H. A XVelis . ...............
4 Constable P. Whelan ..

Isaac Snow....................
1 Isaac Parsons...............
I Miss A. Murphy........... ,

^l James G. Baggs ..
f i John Jardine and Son ..

I James O'Neil .......... .. ,
I Mrs. A. Ryan ...........................

jMiss M. C. Dawson .. .
I A. M, f 'aJpin .. ....
] A Friend..........................
j James Dawson..............
j Mrs. Abe Parsons ....
JH. B., Thomson..............
jjohn Farsops .. ..............
1 Elijah Mercer ,, .. ..

Mrs. William Mosdell..............
MVS. Samuel Norman.....................

Mrs. william T, Bo wring ....
Mrs. Robert .Churchill............
Mrs. John Tanwlin ...................
Samuel E. Mercer....................

Job’s Stores Limited.20 Barrels NEW POTATOES.
30 Barrels NEW TURNIPS.

20 Urates BANANAS.
20 Cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES.

10 f>avue Ripe W ATER MELONS.
2 Crates TOMATOES.

10 Large New CANADIAN VHESSE 
SO TWIN CHEESE.

Trinity East
$ 100.00 Rev. Arthur Pittman ..

Mrs. Kenneth Fowlow . 
Mrs. Mary Fowlow .. 
Mrs. Albert Fowlow .. 
Mrs. James Jones .. .
Mr. Matthias Fowlow . 
Mr- G. Pollard .. .. .

2 ou Mr. John Cooke 
2 50 Mr, J. P. Fowlow 
2 oo Mr. Joseph Fowlow ....
1 00 Mr. Reginald Mills ..

Mias L, E. Mills . .. . -
Patriot...............................

1DD )MT. CMk Et. Ntithooh ..
2 00 Richard Jones................
3 00 / Sinus under $100 .. ..

$ 2 00

!2 000 00 DISTRIBUTORS1 OU5 00 
10 00 

5 00 
20 00

T *
Surely the Supt. of Postal 

graphs does not know that
things are going on as I have referred
too above. The people here are pay
ing their share of the extra war tax
es and are eititled to know the tie tvo

Tele-

SUdl
1 0U
100
1 00

■ v1005 vv20. :J0' lb. Tubs NEW GRASS RUTTER.
STRAWBERRY PULP, 10 Pound Tins.

. APUK’OT PULP, 10 Pound Tms.
GOOSEBERRY PULP, 10 Pound Tins.

All Brands of VLOUR reduced in pi-lee. Get our (violations
before buying.

rioy

PICNIC REQUISITES!1 oo
100 about the war as well as people oî 
2 00 other settlements throughout the Coi- 
l ou ony. It looks to us that as long as
l do the present Government is in power

2 50 
5 00l I II II II II ♦ * do just as they pJeas*» SLIPPERS

CHILDS’ and MISSES’ GLACE 
SLIPPERS.

CHILDS’ and MISSES’ PATENT 
SLIPPERS.

sgnte,VO<J
anti \hc pwXiXxc xxv\xs,l sxattex
suit.

as, a tv,-1 UPHAY MARKET GROCERY
THONE 379W. E. BEAR1YS 1)60 STRAPEnough for the present; hut you 

will hear from me again if this mat
ter is not made right in the interests

1 00
$23.GU1 00

STRAP1 00
of the people.Names of (oiitribbutors at Lawn to

wards Aeroplane Fund, Collected 
by .1. Benning, J. P.

Mrs. Fred. J. Edwards 
Michael Grant...............
Joseph Benning. J.P.
Mrs. Joseph Benning . .

Miss Penning ..

Thomas Manning ..
James Manning
Pclor Murphy ... .. .
Joseph Edwards . . . .
Stephen Murphy ....
John T. Edwards 
Charles Edwards ..
James Edwards .. . .
Mrs. Mary Walsh ..

Colomba Murphy ...
Patrickk J. Brown ..
Mrs. Charles Edwards 
James Murphy ,. -. .
Alphonse Edwards . .
Amounts under $1.00

2 00* Yours truly,1 00!: FAIR PLAY.l 00E BRITISH SUITS HELL! SHOES
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ TAN STRAP 

SHOES.
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ TAN LACED 

SHOES.
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ WHITE JEAN 

SHOES.
CHILDS’ and MISSES' WHITE KID 

SHOES.

T.B., July 28, 1915.XViutertown,$ 1 Vv190 li I •
100100
3 00100

!2 001 00A Buy GOODS Manu
factured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
the Fathers at work

BECAUSE :—We produce the best ready to 
wear suits in that they not only Fit and hang well 
when you put them vu but continue to do so un
til they are laid aside.

To turn out such suits it is necessary to have
everyone experts in. their line—Knowing their 
work thoroughly—Having a "taste for their work 
—Qualified by Experience and Observation— 
and trained to do such splendid work.

Such Experts are to be found only in our 
He tory trained by a manager who has had over 
25 years Experience in the Chief Clothing Cen
tres of the world.

BECAUSE :—We select only the highest 
grade wool cloths in each particular class having 
an eye to such patterns and designs as will satisfy 
each individual taste.

BECAUSE:—We have Expert cutters and 
give careful attention to Linings, Trimmings, and 
inner Constructions.

BECAUSE :—British suits are the ones with 
the best fit and longest life of any suits sold in 
Newfoundland.

‘2 00100
! 2 001 00

1 Oh1 00
1 001 00
1 001 Oo

: 1 001 50 
1 00 2 00 |

♦ 1 001 00
♦ 1 003 00
♦ ■ ——and-------

SOCKS and HOSE TO MATCH.
1 001 00

» » '
100100 r4 ■
1 oo2 50 

1 00
4 JJ.St.John

To Shopkeepers:
1 204
t 00100 Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe1 00l Oo
9 65100

; 1 00
Limited.$33.951 0O .If

0 00 o E4 315 ■ - WATER STREET
Agents 1er Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

î i.Names of Contributors from boats
Halting at this port toward Aero
plane Fund, collected by J. tieimlns

1 Ob♦ I1 *
♦ 10 00 100 dozen 

ROYAL PALACE 
Baking Powder at 

50c dozen tins.

I 2 00 i
ê 1.00 "M *J.P.
4 t I 09 John Hartley. Placentia .. .4 100♦ 5 00 1 00Wm McCua, Vox Uarbobr. P.B4 ! 1 00 Wilfred Wareham, Haystack

P,B.............  ...........................
PAlridh Brawn.. ......................
Amounts under $1.00.................

♦ 1 00 1004 j *150 I \4 Write For Our Low Prices1 00
o ooINSIST ON BRITISH SUITS. SOD4 500 Dozen 

T0&ET SOAP 
1 dozen in a Box, 

35c dozen.

1 10 00
2 99 5110.60TIE BRITISH CLQTUR Co., LIB. o/I 1 00

! 4 Ii*l oo Vtivrln,1 Ham Butt Pork
Fat Back Pork 

Boneless Beef
Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants
--------and------- - •<

AH Lines of General Provisions.

i do 5 00R. T. McGrath 
W. C. McGrath . 
T*. yt, Pvww ..
t. D. 119119} .. 
Thos. Traverse . 
Fred Parrett ..

Sinnott’s Building, St. John's. 2 99i
à

1 00 
2 oo500U 7

2 00 3«11,11Il IItooMrp. James Pepper .. . 50» Dozen 
BLACK PEPPER, at 

loe to.

1 00.«.
« 19 99-------------------------------— --------13. w. Dawe................

distribution of the sum, whereby Col-j Matthew Fitzpatrick
Cv-Va xca-ped U\c fustic.g benefit ot j Henry Baggs . .

splendid highways radiating from Airs. Btv^ara cannsit

Trinidad in every direction.” Thomas Katie
Mrs. Patrick Dawson
Mrs. Joseph Sti/yw . .

100 
1 oô

>i1100.Colorado Thanhs
King

Lockyer * r106, 199Benjamin Greene 
Mrs. Rebecca Murphy .
Archibald BtaCey . .

1 Oo 
199

2 00
100t I • • • •if ) •

100,New York. July 31.—Tim flonke-
f filler 1 omulatton u\ade. public to-day

ti ÙÙ 
5 99
1 40

Jas. Uoekyer.....................................

Ëûwarü Healey iraradtoe) 
Burnt Island .. .. ..
Pcftlt, Port .,,, ........
Mrs, John Drake • • 
Amount under $100 ..

159 Dozen 
ELECTRIC PASTE,

the best Blacklead 
on the market,

48cdozen

V 1 06
t-NEWSPAPER WAIFS 1 OùresnlwU»^ tiÛVPlüd Uj 1116 TTlUltlad, 

_ ^9)orado. Chamber of Commerce, tor
le aid ii extended to the men and 

families who were Drought to a 
c-°ndhiDn ot suffering because ot the 
T®ter industrial troubles.

Heartfelt

tylTt), lW\>V,Vt M«ï,wr
Mrs. John 11. Caravan ..
Mrs. Ell H. Mercer ..

199 4 15.• • A.
100"He says he intends to be the archi

ll predict

I,.110 Hf
1 00their RussellStephen

Edward Gave .........
Edward Snow ..

tect Ot his own fortune." 
a terrible stagnation in the building

23191 oo
100Hue.”—Judge..

thanks are expressed to “Rogers U&s an intelligent face. It (William Norman
ttxç foundation, to W L Mackenzie- he didn't say a word you’d know He w. c. whiteway
^icg, Who was Minister of Labor in'was ClCVCr/ ’YCS,’ bdt the trouble 13 ; James Mercer v>t wm.............
the Laurier Cabinet, because of kis be does.’—Boston TraBSeript. | ROY MCL60Q .. ..
Personal interest and attention, and to. ‘I ddn't think married life is ever fGertrude McLeod
^ relief committee appointed by the happy, anyway.’ Then why don t ym* wuuam Bavtiett ^
Governor, -hot only for the ready re- divorce your husband?’ TO ramer Bev. Isaac French 
SPOfise to the cry of the needy but quarrel With him than with .tfrflfig- F, J. WiDSOT .. ..
Eo tW. practical administration and era, —Lite, jLonst, It. flortvoot

$53.32
100 ■ ‘Hf t <f t ft :

BEARN & COMPANY
5 00 i*«vf .—'s***

WeeIcrn f aioH Câble Co’* Employees,
109
1 00 D. À. McLtihe
1 Où J. C. -Bailey . .

B»y ttetierts^ Newfouudltutd

J.J.SUohn
Vnekwertb St A UMuclunt Bd I

% 10 00
(too

190 F. Bateman .. .. 
1 00 J. Wlelly ....
100 I W. T. Bellamy .. .

6 oo 8L Joke’*, NewtoëadlâÊâ.
5)09
5 00

. .. ■
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r : MOTORING AT
PERSONAL i

WEDDING BELLS,i

t OUR THEATRES t t SHIPPING $ * LOCAL ITEMS t *TOP SPEED.îi #*
T A very pretty wedding oceurreû at

Pilloy's Island on July 20tli, when Mi-. 
C. J. W. Ho r wood, Bandmaster of No. 
2 corps Salvation Army, leü to toe 
altar Adjutant Miss Lucinda Black-
more, daughter of Mr. Joseph Blaclt-

At iS),ûS> )m>t togM, toe lew people
tlicn passing LeMareliant Road were
incensed at the action of the owner of

THE XIUKEL Tlie Su.su toft Cat Hr, bound north., 
early toi$ morning.

* * #
Argyle leaving Placentia this Pin

Put <3 Brien, of Bay Butts arrival 
Monroe’s, son o! Capt. Wilson, wnojncre »y toe Soutoern Slrvre Vvnin is» 
on a vacation to Sydney in the Ad-1 day with scirtria and was taken fa
vesture, returned /set week.

* * *

Mvvstet W. WXteovx of Put Wot &l!
I ^>6 grewV nwraviivn »V toe Michel 

Theatre to-day is the Broadway ali- 
sfar fMtim, entitled! "The Evil

: ; a. large motor car, wko wii.li several
hospital by Mr. E. Whiteway.men

<to.u ît ta a çovierful ttxvee reel social
on hoard, crossed to at tovrough-îare 
going west, certainly at a speed of
over 40 miles an hour. The-night be
ing calux a cloud of dust arose which
Did not stihsiDe lor ID minutes and 
the clothing of the unfortunate pedes
trians passing, which included some

WftR MESSAGESUm for West. * * *more of Pilley's Es laud. The ceremony
•K «• «•

Clyde left Lewlsporte 8.2D. a.tn.to
day for South.

leutong role, it is tv wonderful pvi> 
trayaf of duplicity and a powerlul ir-
lüfltrâtioil of tho day of reckoning.
This is without doubt, one of the most.

interesting dramas ever gum here, 
It has been presented in New York
And several other large cities, and

Yt was performed by Brigadier Moreiien 
and Mr. P. Blachmore. brother of the
bride, assisted In the capacity of best

Mr. W. J. Hotider left here by this
morning's train for fir. Grace mid. VoToday, Mrs. Corner, a HungarianI

lady, whose husband has been interu-
» ) ed lor some time, and who Had Dm? at

Grand Falis for a rear arrived herej80mü ^aT8® cun tracts fur painting,
1 it* it* it*

Const. Crocker came in, Saturday 
j night by train, from Bay de Verde with
an nnlortonate woman tor toe lama* 
tie Asylum. She was in the Asylum
before, and recently made several un-

? 8
‘I

German Submarine
a Total Wvvik,

l\e kas1 ■
man, while her sister, Miss Lilian

Blarhmorc diO toe Honora lor toe 
Pride.

Du conclusion of the ceremony a 
reception was held at tlxe Orange Hall,

where 9V couple, all friend» of toe 
newly wedded pair, sat down to a
sumptuous wedding repast and the 

( health of bride and groom was heart-

j ily Honored. After spending a wvvh 
at the Island, Mr. and Mrs. llorwood
took the S. S. Home and arrived here
in St. John's by the express. They

■will reside in future at Leslie Street.
The hride has been lor 26 years 

past one of the most popular officers
in S. A. circles, and the groom has
Deen an army memDer for it years. 
Both were the recipients of many
handsome and valuable presents. In
common with the many friends of Mr.

and Mrs. H or wood who have extended
congratulations The Mai) and Advo
cate wishes them very sincerely a life 
of unalloyed maritol happiness and 

S. S. Dclleby left yesterday for Bal- prosperity.
timoré in ballast.

Dundee left run Diaudfuru 
to-day.

* » 4 by the express to-day and was intern
et at toj-y camp w\ Oonnovan’s, 

WWW
%ladieSj swffered muck dumu^c. * # # London. Aug 2nd.—A reuter des

patch t’rovxx Copenhagen says that dslx-

ermeu who have returned Hum LuDre 
are authority for the statement that
a German submarine, while on a trial 
trip between Kiel and Feharm, was

totally wrecked some days ago, 12 oî 
the crew being drowned.

Surely toe police have some super
vision in these manors. Nightly, on

J!Mttxie left ClaretivUlvj atcaused, much comment. There will be a
funeral of the late ThomasTh&today,,aaptoei episode of “Our Mutual tiiil,” 

showing Margaret with one of Amer
ica's wealthiest women. ‘Watty's Jon
ah. Day’ Is, the comedy. Verbes Law
l>tiguM will ding “VP promise oî a 
joy divine.” Every part of to-day s
programme fs exceptionally good, and
every lover of the Nickel should make

»u effort to see if.

LoMareliant Jîoad, tile speed limit is OTUlev., ot Bell teteud, tools. ylu.ee at
2.30 p.m. to-day from Undertaker 
J. T. Martin’s mortuary rooms and

- * * *
Glencoe left Port aux Basques at 

6.40 a.m. today.

exceeded by many of the so-called
local “Don tons" who, i! they had their 
deserts, would be riding about on
“square bodies” like many of 
thole lathe vs hid of yove.

Shortly after toe outbreak oi toe 
war the people were preached at,
the text of the sermons being econ
omy ye daily since, so-called Society

Join lm>e been vulgarity noun tin g 
their riches in the shape of «costly
cars, etc. in the faces of the populace.
Coxxxxnoxx decency should impel cct -

tain folk to cut toi» ostentation out, 
at least while the Empire is in the
throes of the present world-conflict.

bonde 
pci rts G 

portion
itooge. ,

The 
[ aircraft 
I artfllfiU 
| tacks r<

successful attempts to suicide.
Vr Vr ^

was largely atlaiifiocL Interment was^ ^ ^ Mr. Thomas Walsh of Balsam Street,at Beixcdeve.r ; Erik is loading freight at North 
Sydney.

who was run over by a baker's expressWWWtr nearly three months ago and had two
ribs broken, with vtovr vcvjwvtew, vmw

v>
Wo direct the attention of the police 

to the fact that a gent, who bears theHeavy Losses
For Gorman Invaders

n « #
Kyle arrived at Vort aux Basques

at 0.50 a.m. yesterday.
* * *

out of hospital last week. Be is still 
well-known SDiihmm oî “Boo," >s)far from weII and fears ihat he will
operating at the Railway Station of(loae Uxe ^ ot lvis r{gkt arm, which
late.

*l
THE CRESCENT __

This evening’s festivities for the en-

tortamment of too patrons- of toi» 
popular theatre are ol the usual night
and Interesting character.
applied with matters of human inter-

e,A, a» ‘Dickens’ great ■works’ are pos- 
#:hly one of Ms best in this respect is 
“Martin Chuzzlewit,” and to-night 
tiiis wilt be pictured by the Biograph 
Co. “Her Priniituro Model" is an ex
cellent emotional melodrama and tills 
wilt be relieved by some riotously
fnnny comedies, such as “For the love 
of Mike,” and others. The singing and 
music of this evening’s show will be 
exceptionally good, and the announce
ment is made that one of New York's 
host vocalists is coming for the thea- 
tro, in the person of Harvey Collins.

TbsAthens, Aug. 2nd.—Arrivals here
from Constantinople, reports that 
3,990 buildings, including Berman l\os-

ehildren areAs often littleMciglc is north of Flower's Cove. 
Sngonn is nor to of Buttle Hr.

WWW
S. S. Prospern left Sen) Cove this

a.in. at 0 o’clock, going north.
-K -K -fc

S. S. Portia left Curling at 9.1 u Iasi 
night for Bonne Bay.

* * *

of course xxouid be an ivrvpavabic
loss to him.

determlabout, the place toe police will vecog-
instanctu)7,e toe Danger and give Jobn toe re- 

pital mien with wounded soldiers. ) minder that be well deserves.
# x #

m Always PIC-NfC. Vpriwf
youth '
using a
progrès
Bussiar
(’holm 

The I

1 were destroyed lust week by fire.

|i|
(tin nr 
11*1

To-day a horse owned by Mr. J. 
I'ongbiun look fright and ran away LDimAlSE ST. SUNDAY 
on .Yew Gower Street, and eolliding | SCHOOL PH'-NIC will he held at 
with Bastow’s express wrecked it, also MOUNT PEARL On WEDNES- 
smashing the fitout to which it was, DAY. Train to leave Depot at 11

Tickets (to include Tea) 
passing stopped the runaway or a 50 cents each, to be obtained from 
number of children playing further up Dicks & Co., or at the Station,

Aerated Drinks for sale on the

Italian Army
Still Advancing.FOR MACHINE

GUNS’ FUND.I4 London, Aug. 2nd.—A despatch from 
Milan says, there has been further 
marked progress b5-- the Italian army 
chiefly on Carso Plateau, while Aus
trian counter attacks have considci- 
able subsided, 
preparing fresh trenches behind the 
positions they recently abandoned.

attached. It was fortunate that men p.m.» conques 
trencho 
enemy | 
cessful| 
the cad 

in the 
fence a

W * * Don’t forget to ask your grocer 
about LaFrance & Satina Tablets
—apl2,tf

The Baseball Match to l>c played 
Wednesday morning next at St. Geo
rge’s Field, will be between the Cubs 
and Shamrocks. The match was post
poned Wednesday week, owing to bad 
weather and much interest is centered 

Tlie Bed Lions and

mr,

Wrecking tug, Coastguard, left 
yesterday for Halifax.

* * *
A Miss Badcock, of Holloway S.., 

suffering from appendecitis, was re
moved to the hospital at midnight, and 
died early this morning.

the street, might have been hurt, 
t* * * Grounds.

Austrians are bu;>* A. C. PETERS, Sec.Mr. H. |While Dr. Roberts and 
Blatch were coming along Cornwall 
Avenue in opposite directions last

The “Home”
St. John’s 

Municipal Council
in the game.
B.I.S. will compete in the afternoon 
and this also will be a match worth 
witnessing. The matches will, we 
feel sure, bring large proceeds, as

Arrives Here. night, in avoiding a telegraph pole I 
which is out in the centre of the 
Ihorofare at the junction of Cornwall 
Avenue and Pleasant Street, they col
lided with great force and both ma- j 

chines were wrecked, 
was thrown heavily out and was sev • j 
crcly hurt about the leg. The ma
chines were taken charge of by ; 
Messrs Mark Pike and Walter Reid. |

Geneva, Aug. 2nd.—The Tribune 
prints the following from its Inns-
bruck correspondent'.—The capture 
of Lublin cost General Woyrseh 70,000 
men killed, wounded and prisoners. 
Four miles North of Lublin the Rus
sians are fighting fiercely, disputing 
every foot of ground of the way cov-

-x-* *-e- IThe S.S. Home, Capt. Spracklin, ar
rived here at 0 a.m. today from Lewis- 
porte from the Notre Dame Bay mail 
service. She left there at 7 a.m. yes
terday, had dense fog on the run and 
sailed at 1 p.m. to take up the Bruce’s 
route between Sydney and Basques.
Shy reports tlïç fishery almost a blank

in N.D.B.

GARDEN PARTY. The stemers Sandcfford and 
mcrstalt left West Wabana for Sydney

Saturday evening, with cargoes of iron 
ore.

Sum-

V#
the cash Is to be dexoted 

Maeliine Guns’ Fund.

to theAs seen by the advertizing columns 
of this -issue, a garden- party is to be 
held to-morrow afternoon at 92 Fresh
water Road, on the grounds of Joseph 
Pippy Esq. The ladies in charge, 
have been busy for days past., making 
tho necessary preparations for a suc
cessful event. It now rests with 
“Friends of Temperance” to attend
in large numbers and help swell the
pr&eecjs, which Will be ÙOVDlCÛ tO
tha Prohibition Campaign Fund. Dain
ty Tetteshinenis ’will he served, also
tcercrcam and candy. An enjoyable 
afternoon is assured a)) Wild Will St-
Vtnti.—Aem.

PUBLIC NOTICE 0Mr. Match» * * *
The Beatrice is due here this even

ing, coal laden from Sydney to J. J.
MullaZy & Co.

<>

TRAIN NOTES ■

Adelaide Street 
will be closed to 
traffic for a few 

0 days. i

oringr their retreat. In an advance
Saturday’s train left Little River at 

8.10 a.m.
Yesterday’s left Grand Falls at 9.0

of seven miles, with seven army 
corps Field Marshall Von MacKenzen 
lost 3.500 men. The Russians who
ivttaylt od South of Praaim y H21
5,000. wounded 8.000 and took 1,200 
or Eight Germany army corps.

* a- *
The S.S. Easington arrived fron« 

Sydney at Clarcnville yesterday, coal 
laden for thy Reid NCtd. Go,

* * *
The Burin and other hunkers, now

oo
READ THE MADv AND ADVOCATE

& FOR PROHIBITION S 
f} CAMPAIGN FUND. ^

hilled Aa.m. Loms
6pateh 
British]
Fare d 
will oi
and m-J

The express left Arnold's Cove at 
tab a.m. aim arriwAi at Bt. Botova 
with local at IS.39 p.m. By Order,

6!J. L. SLATTERY,
<§) FOR THE MACHINE 

GUNS.
hero, will go to l^aprador where they 
get a squid baiting, and will sail to
thq Labrador coast, where they will
fish until it is time to reel up fof 
the season.

B Steamers Collide 
in St Lawrence 
.... Below Quebec.

CF)v> A Garden Party will be 
'$) held on the Grounds of S 
S Pippy> 92 i%

Freshwater . Road., on 
‘I) Tuesdays Afternoon, at 3

(S> O’eloek. Admission, in- ® 
HE) eludincr Afternoon Tea.
W 20 cents. Ice Cream for S’ 
•% Sale.. Proceeds to be De- 

voted tb the Prohibition ^ 
^ Campaign.

f How about your sub- % 
| seription to tho Aoro- t 
f plane 

5 don’t put off what you $ 
> promised yourself to do, | 
? By it utBv» August four t 
t not far off.

%
neutral

rise
))>>• fioj 
tmesth]

Douhli>hondoi*
m day. 10.20: Cubs and 'S:

Shamrocks; 3 p.m. D.I.vS. a 
® and Red Lions.. Admis- » v 
câ sion, 5 cents.

f Sec.^Treas.* » *
A little girl named ingcrman who 

was la hen to Hospital, Friday, ill wi
diphtheria, died that night or the tie-

soast‘ and was interred Saturday. She

I PI ease *Ifund.Libelled for $30,m Quebec, Aug. I.—As a result of a 
collision yesterday morning between
thç Headline freight steamer, Bangov

Head and the coilioi* Batisean, the
former was beached off Hare Island, 
opposite Cape Salmon, 18 miles below 
this port.

The Government steamer, Lord
Stratheona has gone down to assist 
the Bangor Head, which i& reported to 
he making water.

AiniiUTlSt. IN THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATEWb bear that the S. 5. Drot which 

noph Xbx3 Lunenburg btxnher ‘Moto
ha.s been libelled for $3D,Dbb,

which we are i»formod covers thfi )OKS
n! toe vessel, the fish on board, el» 
IrCts ol crew and captain and the xen-
6<>V6 prq$pcctiv<> banking voyage for
Ihê rest oî the season. Mr. Furlong, 
K.C. is acting tor the owners of (lie

a ninor!mMil m FOR BIST KISILTS ■

Ifritiwas a rosiûem oî Heavy Tree noati.ÎA \9
Ask your dealer for Wallace’s 

•youvenir hox chocolates. Thcee 
pirtiiips of 1st Nflri. Contingent 
on covci’—quality “Most excel
lent”

» c
XT & ft

•H- Loud 
ship C’j 
four p< 
was 
RobiuJ 

She I 
ed fro 
Marwei

FISHERY REPORT HOMO mm PARTY !II®
PillS
r*à

tr
-v-v 6*o ftA-> 14apl2.tl—Fishery reporte Cor tt\« 

week ending July Slsfc.—Dories 2 to 
3 Quintals, daily, traps 30 to loo 
bouts arrived from grounds, report
ing very good trawls ; fishing caplin

plentiful. Prospects lor eo))>1))l)0))Ce 
good bailing very good.

Hr. Grace—Traps 4 to 12 nils cod
fish; hook and line 1-4 qtl; bait 
scarce.

Lawn—Squid struck here Saturday, 
3000 a man jigged ; traps and net fish
ery about over, fair sign for hooks. ” 

Twillingate— Wind N.E., foggy and 
chilly: traps 1-2 to 2 brls; hook and 
line, nothing.

Lama line—South, foggy, traps at 
high beach and dories getting fan 
catches ; good fishing for trawls lucre
last week ; no squid.

Catalina—Wind South with thick
fog; traps 1 to 10 qtls; no fish with 
hook and-line; caplin scarce.

Sagona Reports on
Labrador Fishery.

>H
>>>>4*4*
•><>
**

44-

ffa
-F-t*-o- muiurnt «uwwwuuwimiw wwvwvwwvPostponed Football

This Evening,
THE "KYLE'S”

t LOCAL ITEMS t H August 4th.PASSENGERS1 mm The Boid Nfid. Co. had (he following 
wire Saturday night from Capt. Par- 
sown oC Uw. Skgowa’.—"Saturday, 9.20 
p.m. ; arrived at MaKovik going north. 
Wind W. to S.W., light, fine weather. 
All traps from Battle Hr. to Venison 

Island only sign of fish;
Rock to here (Makovik) doing little. 
Fishery to date very poor.

Ua fg:m
HE LADIES of the A. S. Holyvood will

be delighted to have all their friends 
tt spend WEDN FSU A V next, August 4th, $» 

with them at their Annual Picnic and 
Garden Party. A pleasant time is in store 
for all who attend.

The Casuals and Star football teams
w£|f meet this evening; in tho first ot 
the several postj)oneà matches of llie

season, and a good game is looked for. 
1'iiey will line up as follows;

CASUALS-Goal, Peters ; backs, R. 
Marshall, Thistle; halves, Reid, Pike, 
Kirby; forwards, CUancey, Rendcll, 
Smith, Pearcey, Goudie.

STARS—Goal, Phelan ; backs, Walsh, 
Thompson; halves, Kavanagh, Hart, 
--------- ; forwards, Morgan. Gaul, tirion,

m S.S. Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas
ques yesterday morning with the fol

lowing passengers: —

J. T. Carbery, J. 13. Kerivan ( Miss 
A. B. Lehr, A. B. Lehr, Mrs. .1. H. 
Trapnell, C. and Mrs. Fennell, Miss 0. 
Vail, II. Siugton, Mrs. J. Gillam, Mrs. 
A. Ford. A. Tilly, Miss D. E. Fillcy, 
Mrs. J. Hillicr, J. B. Dalton, Mrs. Jas. 
Matthews, F. S. Hollctt, Miss M. Keep- 

' ing, Leo Spearns, Miss B. Hollet, Mrs. 
L. Hollet, Mrs. N. Tuck, J. Jones, 
Mrs. W. King, Mrs. M. Murphy, W. F.
Kettle. J. Ford, Miss J Mulrooney and 
4 children, Miss Madge Evilly F. Win-
sor.

t*;*
•>*.*
4i4‘
4'*fT-H

CreiU;,U«( t; FOOTBALL—St. Ocorgv’s 
Field, Star versus Casuals, 7 p.m. Ad

mission •> cents. Ladies free ; Grand 
Stand .» cents extra.

* * #
There was fine weather along the 

railway line yesterday and the tem
perature ranged to 70 degrees.

* * *
Velvet pencils for commercial 

use.—aplZ.tf
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4*4*m MORE DIPHTHERIA •H*n 4m|»

11 ❖During lafct week four cases of diph

theria were reported and one death 
occurred from the disease. Seventeen 
patients with diphtliria, and one
with typhoid fever are at present be
ing treated at hospital, and two with 
the former at home. Three residences 
were disinfected and released from 
quarantine.

-t—4*

Et B»}. Pheifln.v: < X- #
A DO-

The Juvenile T.A. and 13. Societyi Unfounded Rumors
Get About.

held its monthly meeting yesterday,
when three new members were ad
mitted.

: M y.lii »

Fob*
o

Lon J 
sued 
says:J 

“ThJ 

the H
that d 
opera tl 
torped
tons H 
several 
explosj 
Steam]

Elastic Cement Roofing Paint 
will save you dollars and trouble, 
—apH.eod

If ! * # *
The first new fish for the season, 

from the Southern Shore, arrived 
here Saturday from Caplin Bay in 
Walsh’s schooner “Mary.”

* * *
Venus and Velvet pencils will 

give you satisfaction.—ap!2,tf 
* * *

-»Saturday and yesterday it was per
sistently rumoured about the city that 
an Admiralty ship in which wc here 
are deeply interested, had captured a 
steamer with contraband on board, 
BQd was steaming here with the prize. 
Enquiries showed the fallacy of the 
report.

Another was that a British battle 
Ship had been sunk in the Dardanelles, 
and, still another that our boys were

: mm

Li lt iL*

SPECIAL TO DEEP SEA 
FISHERMAN—Just received a 
large stock of James British Made 
Cod Hooks, in all sizes; Superior 
English Made Squid Jiggers, 10 
& 12c. each; Best Barked Cotton 
Squid Lines, 5 & 10c. yard; Best 
Gray & Barked Sed Lines, 5 to 
30c. yard. All at lowest prices; 
Wholesale and Retail. S. E. GAR
LAND’S Bookstore, St. John’s, 
N.F.—jy30,aug3,5,3i

■ o —*

-o

Personals.o-4 :
OUR VOLUNTEERS

Miss Flora Pike, the Boston con
servatory of music, daughter of Mr. 
Mark Pike of Steers, with her brother 
goes by to-morrow’s train to Brigus 
on a holiday.

A SPLENDIDSaturday the volunteers had indoor 
drill and several were kitted. The 
number now on the roll is 2133, the 
following having joined:

Jas. Adams, St. John’s.
Thos. J. Grouchy. St. John’s.
Hugh Francis Hickey, St. John’s.

: :

mi

MOTOR BOATThe police were not busy Saturday 
and only brought in two drunks, both 
whom were released yesterday on pay
ing a deposit.

VfJ * * *
Mr. W. J. Hickey, who with his wife, 

spent two weeks fishing at Salmonier, 
returned Saturday with 16 fine sal
mon averaging from 5 to 12 lbs.

* * *
Messrs. P. M. Duff and Holloway, 

arrived from Little River to-day af
ter a week’s fishing, with 5 salmon, 
weighing from 10 to 23 lbs.

* * *

at the front and had taken part in
Needless to sayrecent skirmishes.

both the latter reports were also un- * * *
Across country to-day the weather 

is calm and dull. Temperature ranges 
from 53 to 68 degrees above.

* * *

SI Scamps Infesttrue. POLICE COURTCountry Roads.♦ Ber:
thorit
Port i 

liner ] 
ine lai

HAD TO GET OUT. ALMOST NEW.
I

Decked, good accommodation and fitted 
with Sails—18 h.p. Engine—Will be 

Bargain. Can be inspected at 
the F.P.U. Wharf. For further par
ticulars apply to Storekeeper

Before Mr. Morris, K.C.
Three ordinary drunks were dis

charged.
A civil case, Gregory Wade vs. 

Maurice Wade, a dispute over a trap 
berth, was settled satisfactorily on 
payment of costs.

It has been observed nightly of late 
that scamps infest Country roads, 
with ideas which will be apparent to 

observant people. At 10 last night
one young lady going to her home 
Mundy Pond Road was accosted by 
a scamp and grossly insulted. The 
fellow would have taken liberty but 
that he saw men -coming in the dis
tance and decamped.

Saturday ân outport man left his 
team standing on New Gower Street, 
when two drunks passing, cooly ap
propriated two dozen of eggs and de
camped. This was all the “hen fruit” 
the man had for sale and he was 
indignant at the theft which several 
witnessed.

Saturday the police deported to New 
Yolk a young man who is believed to 
h6 of German extraction and who had 
been living in an outport for some 
time past. It was alleged that he had 
been constantly taking photographs.
The police had him under observation 
the whole time and his actions were 
Of a character to warrant them in 
taking no chances with him and he 
was politely reminded that his absence 
would be preferable to his presence.

Ill
Messrs Alex. Rooney and J. C. Pratt «nee, 

may 
a poi
inci^

, arrived here from the interior today 
with splendid catches of fish after a 
week’s holiday.

sold a a■o
Venus Drawing pencils are per

fect.—ap!2,tf
* * *

Rev. Mr. Swan, Mrs. W. K. Murphy, 
John Lee and others arrived here 
from Bell Island today, coming from 
the Cove in mail man, Fred Hibb's 
motor flièr, a fine “Ford,” which he 
recently purchased.

* * *
Wallace’s Chocolates R most 

excellent.—ap 12,tf
* * *

Wednesday, formerly regatta day, 
the Reid Nfid Co. will run the usual 
excursion train at 2.30 pun. to points
as far as Kelligrews. Excursion rates 

will be in force to Heart’s Content and 

Trepassey, good from Tuesday to 
Thursday. Trepassey will be good till 
Friday.

Ger:h»<►o EXCURSION TRAINSToday men are engaged taking all 
the gear out of the Désola and strip

ping the decks of everything of value. 
Later divers will go down in the ship 
and disconnect the engines and mach
inery, which will be hoisted to the 
decks and salved, and will also savey
the copper and brass in the vessel, 
which will be allowed to 

where she now lies indefinitely.

Union TradingThe excursion trains to Tors Cove 
and Kelligrews were well patronized 
yesterday, fully 500 people availing of 
the opportunity to go up the shore.

Pet:------------ o------------
Every Fisherman who runs a 

Motor Boat can save both money 
and worry by sending 65 cents in 
stamps for a copy of “The Motor 
Boat Manual,” price 65c„ post
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‘But,’ said the young mosquito, ‘is 

not man much stronger than we?’ ‘He 
is,’ replied the fond parent; ‘but wo 
may venture to attack him on account 
of our superior mobility.’—Puck.

si

COMPANY.LIyod George is the best safety 
lamp the British people have to pre
vent explosions in the coal regions.

GARLAND’S Bookstores, 
St, John’s, N.F.—jy30>ug3,5,3i
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